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Police probe Goldring 

The news came s came as it emerged that Goldring refuses to ci back in the music business events which led to his 
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Brits out in force at Midem 

East17and Blur 
bookedfor Brits 
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the man 
supporting 

Eric Clapton 

BrwNES 

Tour Royal Albert Hall: Feb 19-21, 23-25, 27-28, March 1,3-5 nd Birmingham, Shetfield, Glasgow & Eurof 

Blues & Rhythm 
order now from PolyGram 
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Indiessplitoïer 

Warner CD offer 
ship out the titles in mid-February wl 

free CD for every three ordered. The Europe-wide promotion is being I 
Beard. "The point of th benefit sh ot for ; off nature of th ;e the 1 

sverybody else Warner's offe ips, but the onc 

is REM, Neil Young and The 

with a lot of slower-moving releases," 
HMV andP Dur Price are flnalising volume ofproduct. "In the lateSeventies their marketing campaigns, but Woolies Warner launched a similar exercise refuses to comment on spéculation that through indies and multiples. The mar- itwill offer four CDs for £20. ket was flooded and the product was Dick Raybould of Northampton's devalued," he says. Spinadisc Records says, "This is good Some retailers have already opted out news because the company has a tremen- of the promotion. Brian Mack of Stoke- dous back catalogue which has never On-Trent's Replay says, "l'mnotgoingto " icen exploited properly at mid-price." take part, Itisjustnotin our int 

Airplay service 

covers Europe 
Record companies will have access to detailed air- play data for the whole of Europe following the iaunch of the first pan-European tracking service at Midem this week. Airplay tracking company Media Monitor - the 
launching Eurotrack, which will monitor 275 radio stations across the UK, France, Germany, Austria 

Media Monitor cxpccts to add airplay from Italy iTiRHI' and Spain by the end of Fcbruary - raising the num- ber of stations tracked to more than 300 - followed by the Netherlands, Belgium and Sweden within six months, says Media Monitor director Adrian ' j| ■ 
Wistreich. As with Media Monitor's UK service - which com- piles ail of Music Week's airplay charts and data - the System Works by creating a digital fingerprint from X'"' 
by the radio stations. Data is weightcd to rcflect local listening levels. Commercials, promos and speech can also be analysed with full démographie audience profiles, says Wistreich. On-line and fax information will be available daily or weekly and record companies can commission a European report detailing the airplay of each track 
• Record companies should send copies of ail releas- es to their ncarest Media Monitor or Media Control office in the UK, Germany, France or Switzerland. 

Food Records' Blur (pictured) were the biggest winners at last Tuesday's Brat Awards staged by fl/MEat London's New Empire. The Brit-nominated four-piece won four awards: best band, best album (Parklife) and video (Parklife) voted by the magazine's readers, and NMEwriters' best single (Girls & Boys). The other multiple winners were Creation's Oasis who won three awards: /VMf writers' album of the year (Definitely Maybe), and the reaciers' awards for best new band and best single (Live Forever). Création founder Alan McGee was honoured with the "Godlike Genius" 
Portishead. Warren G. Orbital, Paul Weller and Manie Street Preachers. 

KeaEy exits Epie for new sales rôle 

Hern 
n Kealy l 

month aile 

Kealy says h 
labels' i 

)r Kit Bi 
marketing department. Kealy, who has been marketing man- ager at the label for just over fouryears, has been promotcd to the position of senior manager (singles sales force/national accounts), reporting to 

rEpic's am delighted for moved These things are fit rategic well, and at the mo 
Epie is currently riding high with six doser links." singles and seven albums in last week's Kealy, who joined Sony in 19£ charts. The latest market share figures Epie product manager, was prevr for the final quarter of 1994 show it was sales représentative and product mi the thirdbiggest albums label (4.4%) and er for MCA. She has also worke second biggest singles label (6.6%). EMI, PolyGram and Island. 
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NEWSHLE 
Golden Rose set for City flotation Golden Rose Communications, owner of the two JFM services, is aiming to expand its UK radio opérations through a stock market flotation. The group, expected to bevalued atabout£20m,will initiallyraise up to£6m through a private institutional placing by brokers Henry Cooke Lumsden. Dealings on the full market are likely to start within the next eight weeks. According to chief executive David Maker, the group will invest the cash in its radio acfivities. The group's women's radio station Viva 963 is expected to begin broadeasting during May this year. 
Weddings makes sell-through début PolyGram Video will release the British blockbuster Four Weddings And A Funeral on March 27 for a limited period of five weeks. The release, which will be followed by a re-release in mid-Novemfaer, will be supported by an £800,000 marketing campaign. The dealer price is £10.21. 
Roger Lewis gets new rôle at EMI Roger Lewis, director of EMI Records classical division, is being promoted to the position of divisional managing director. He will join the Worldwide EMI Classics board in his new post The promotion is in récognition of Lewis's rôle in broadening the impact of classical music, launching own-label brands with HMV and projects including Vanessa Mae, Canto Gregoriano and Canto Noël. 
Wembley: no word on new finance Wembley pic is refusing to comment on a reported refinancing plan to relieve its £200m burden of debt and losses. The company - which has rejecled calls for the removal of chairman Sir Bryan Woolfson - is waiting for completion of an audit by KPMG Peat Marwick before finalising the rescue package. After last year's disappointing summer, Wembley Stadium has booked a string of live events this year, including Rod Stewart Bon Jovi and the Rolling Stones. 
RUG's Whitney takes on VCI position Video and audio publishing group VCI has appointed John Whitney as a non-executive director. The move follows Michael Grade's appointment as non-executive chairman in December. Whitney, who is also chairman ofThe Really Useful Group and Enterprise Radio, was director général of the IBA until 1989 and managing director of Capital Radio front 1973 to 1982. 
BT award recognises The Music Store The Music Store, which opérâtes a "buy what you hear" service through several radio stations including the two JFM services and Classic FM, has won the BT Retail Technology Award. The direct music seller, which beat off challenges from Laura Ashley and The Littlewoods Organisation, begins new services through Signal Radio and The Bay this month. 
Mingles launches ad theme service Mingles Music has established a new music consultancy, Music By Design, representing artists including Smokey Robinson, Barry White, Wilson Pickett, Madness, Dave Stewart and Stereo MCs for ad theme compositions. Music By Design will handle negotiations between the adverlising agency and the artist, says MBD partner, David Mindel. Mindel says, "It could launch a lesser known artists' career or rejuvenate some artists." 
Top 75 singles chart for January 28 Due to a computer error, numbers 50 to 75 in last week's singles chart were incorrect. The chart should have shown a new entry at 57 for Senseless Things with Somelhing To Miss (Epie), Annabella Lwin's Do What You Do (Sony S2) at 61 and Sex Club's Big Dick Man (Club Tools) at 67. 
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Marketing takes latéral route The new Spirit of Columbia" campaign bringing together five of the Sony labels' most esoteric talents front Bally Sagoo to Youssou N'Dour and Danny Red should be welcomed as the latest example of the .nc.eao.ngly latéral approach labels are takingto 
Columbia has launohed ail five acts with varying degrees of success, but has hit the problem that none of them are easy actsto market. Now it has Ihought again and, while mainlaining ifs commitment to each individual act, is launching an umbrella campaign andsamplerwhichcouldyet enable them ail ta trade off each olher's success. Ifs a tactic seen time and again in the book trade, which has been forced to dream up such themed promotions in the absence of a generally accepted marketing tool such as an équivalent to the CIN charl. Hopefully we will see more of them in our business. After ail, the more reasons we can give people to buy musicthehetter. 
Ail aboard the Brats bandwagon The NME attracts more than ils fair share of critics. Maybe ifs the magazine's legendary attitude. Too often, goesthe time-honoured complaintfrom labels, the paper sets up acts to knock them down. Thafs as may be, but the W/lff certainly deserves a whole lot of crédit for its Brats promotion of new UK music.This week the paper follows up its Brats tour and Brat Awards with the only dedicated showcase of new British talent al Midem, a Brats Abroad gig featuring Dodgy, Blink and Babylon Zoo. The Brats may have been conceived as a riposte to the Brils, but by highlighting acts that may have more potential than achievement in the charts, it has proved itself to be a perfect complément. Steve Redmond 

TILLY 
Ignore Euro-stompers at your péril Love it or hate it - and for many of you I suspect ifs the latter- but the success of Rednex in getting to number only the tip of an enormous iceberg of Euro-pop which we ignore at our péril. A few weeksagolmadeaquick tour of Rolland. Switzerland and Germany and was amazed by the ss of acts such as Masterboy, DJ Bobo, Twenty Four-7 and, of course Rednex. These Euro-stompers are exciting pop records, modern-day Boney Ms. And remember how many records they sold in the Seventies. was talking to the manager of an artist whose latest record Company royalty chèque for fus act, which is virtually unknown in the UK, was for more than Slm. Yet despite the huge potential appeal of lots of these artists, many of them don't even seem to warrant a release in the UK. The reason, sadly, is the UK's continuing snobbery about pop -something I became ail too familiar with during the reign of SAW. Snobbery pervades the UK (with only a few exceptions) ail the way from A&R departments too busy chasing their tails trying to find something that will appeal to the student mentality of the NME, to the média - and particularly the 'new' Radio One. Don't forget that Whigfield's smash Saturday Night only got the support of Radio One after it was already number one on the midweeks. It is not the job of the record industry to tell people what's good for them. In contrast to the UK, on the Continent the industry is focused on making out-and- out pop records and the média is supporting them. Britain's arrogant "know it ail" attitude is one of the reasons our share of the Continental music market has declined. Isn't it time we put our snobbery aside and again became the leader of the ever increasing 'pop' market by giving the public what they want. 

Tilly Rulhorford's column is a personal view. 

m\'$ 

Newcastle Arena 

getsESm backing 

tsUKop lew 10,50 is by mvesting£5m in a 
The company, which is due to open the 19,500 seater Manchester Arena in September, has finalised a deal to co- fund and manage the Newcastle Arena for the next 20 years. The project received the green light 10 days ago when the Tyne and Wear Development Corporation granted plan- ning permission and pledged £2.5m towards the cost. The Royal Bank of 

almost immediately with completion expected by October 31 this year. 

alongside Wembley, Birmingham, Manchester and Sheffîeld." Lord coniirms that Ogden is in con- sultation about stadiums in ol 
Ogden'j John Lord says the group is always look- ing for facilities around Europe and it it is has been widely recognised that the and north east badly needs a new facility. "The Newcastle Arena will bring 

financial strength ar tise of Ogden coup! knowledge of Cham 
it city. The 

ire fulfilledhe says. The multi-purpose Newcastle Arena ill be sited at the former Forth Street dlway goods yard, land currently 

ferences, it is also proposed that the 100,000sq il development will be home to the Newcastle Knights, the city's new ice hockey team. 

Park retunes Capital 
Capital Radio is rcsl gramming departmi out the group with a 

the philosophie! 

was acquired bySCapital in 199; 
of group head of programme hased at the company's Eusto Towers headquarters in London. Park says the move will not hei 
ming at CapitaL which hashithert been his sole responsibility. "Cliv will look after ail the group's pre 

Is-based FM I 
id Inv ntroller 

AU appointments take effect on February 20, by which time Park hopes to announcc the final part of the reshuffle, which wiU involve an appointment for Océan FM and Power FM in Hampshire. "Thes. ■c part of our ogram- help 

Band registersigns 
dealforUSIink-up The National Band Register, a log of more than 21,000 British acts, has signed a deal with MCPS and is launch- ing in the US. Under the terms of the deal, the mechanical copyright collection society will use the register to add information to its National Discography database regarding unsigned acts. In exchange MCPS will "beef up» the registeris infor- ;ion banks with thousands of band  artist names - part of plans to have Worldwide coverage by the end of 1997. The register will use the Internet in te US to bmld up act profiles. Some ,000 US bands have already down- -jaded information and The National Band Register's Peter Whitehead expects to compile information ™ 1 by the end ofthis 

Ténors put Wamer on ton 
Vamer Classics ended the year as lead- on top for the second consécutive ouar- nth I ing full-price classical company, bi by the success of ils Three Ténors a in the final quarter of 1994, 

itsold 34.4% of the fu id of Conifer's budget ich virtually doubled mail market to 12.2%. 

Otherwise PolyGram c, ■"iinate, claiming the positioi ■ail company with 23.9%, pr 

,:eu no oc, . 1 ""«=1 au aistnbutor 

k k k k k RADIO ONE; FACING UP 10 THE COMMERCIAL BOOM -pio k k 
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RetaiSers predïct 

CD price stability 

polici e pricing 
, according to leading retailers. When John Menzies and WH Smith unveiled their latest six monthly finan- cial results last week, they both indicat- ed that prices may have reached a natural low of £9.99 for chart product. 

admits its own £8,99 eut price offer - initîally launched in August 1993 - was "suicidai", and adds, "I suspect that price cutting is now going to be expect- ed by the consumers. But I think £9.99 is the lowest level it will reach," Virgin Our Price managing director 
ued price cutting. "We went into Christmas with some good prices - that was one of the reasons why everybody did so well," he says. 

sar," says Smiths' manag retail Peter Troughton. 
reflect its 75% share il 

by the chain just before Christmas in Ipswich, Walsall and Shrewsbury. In 
adding 110,000 sq ft to the chain. "If we opened another nine this year it would keep the momentum up," says Burke. "We've been very encouraged by the new Virgin Megastores and we're hopeful you'll see more this year." In the 26 weeks to October 29, Menzies' pre-tax profits showed an increase of 15.9% to £7.3m. Sales on 
£575.4 for*the half year. Although a detailed breakdown of music is unavailable, Mackay says Menzies led the market with £9.99 pric- ing on The Beautiful South album. "We basically doubled our market share on that title," he says. 

Columbia boosts 

world music acts 
Columbia Records is putting its developmcnt projects in the spotlight with the launch of a new campaign under the banner "The Spirit Of Columbia". The slogan is being us.  

Spillane and Bally Sagoo. Retailers participating in the supplied with free copies of a 25-m 

i New Worl ent albums h .y Red, Da\ 

albun sold for ,t the five fea 
with a £1 voucher redcemable against any of the five albums. Product manager Matthew Ross says Virgin, HMV, Tower and independent retailers have warmly weh 

en the image of Columbia. The "Spirit Of Columbia" slogan could be used on other themed promotions, Ross says. Columbia managing director Kip Kroncs adds, "I want to think of us as more than just sclling the estab- lished artists," he says. "We are changing the culture of Columbia and now have a very broad roster. An album like the Leftfield album would not have corne out on a label like Columbia three years ago." Ross says the New World Music campaign is aiming to expand the meaning of world music. He says, "An artist such as Danny Red wouldn't nec- essarily be considered world music as such, but some- one who likes his album might well like the Bally 

third LP Wake Up is being Ireated as a spring pr ds. The IZ-track album - which is released on March 27-was recorded in the autumn atRockfield studios in North Walcs. Produced by the band, it was mixed by foimer Echo & The Bunnymen and Pixies collaborator Al Clay at The Church in north tendon. The album follows 1993's Giant Steps which sold 50,000 copies in the UK and received acclaim across Europe - French music publication Les Inrockuptibles named the Liverpool outfit as its band ol the year, 
acclaim with Giant Steps, but neuer had a Top 40 hit. This new album is packed with them." The lirst single from the album will be Wake Up Boo, outon FebruaryZI. 

Radio launches£2.5m ad blîîz icrcial radio sector launches press advertising campaign , with full page ads in the 
nch of the promotion by the 

îs, including the industry - to advertise on radio. Research by the Henley Centre casts that, by 1999, the national a 
have increased by £115ra, pushir with the an; Rajar figures expected to s 

iditionally kr 

ird (February 2). Appearii _ . such as The Daily Telegrdph, Tht re- Times, The Economist and Thi bv- Financial Times, the ads use the tagline rill "Commercial Radio, Its time has come" he Running initially g in the a nn,the c 
s, which follov 
ar this Thursda; 

paign trebles the inve ing radio to the advertising inuustry. RAB stratégie planner Justin Sampson 

► ► ►►►►►► FINAL QUARTER MARKET SHARES - p8 ► ►►►►►►► 

NEWSFILE 
Morris joins Marriott Harrison Leading music industry lawyer Tony Marris has become a partner at Marriott Harrison after mouing from city solicitors Cameron Markby Hewitt. His move follows the arrivai at Marriott Harrison of Peter Daily from Denton Hall at the end of last year, Daily will spécialisé in média project financing and European co-promotions. 
Rossito run new label Band supply company John Henry Enterprises is launching a new record label, run by Mick Rossi, ex- manager of Dave Stewart and A Flock Of Seagulls. The label has alreadysigned Scottish trio Strangeways and secured a UK distribution though Total /BMG. 
Conifer reieases Millertracks Conifer Records is planning to release more than two hours of previoiisiy_unieleased Glenn Miller material as double album. Glenn Miller: Thelost Recordings, on February 13. It includes tracks recorded just two weeks before his mysterious disappearance in 1944. 
Jackson switches to Pearson Former BBC senior producer David Jackson has been appointed head of programming atthe recently-formed Pearson New Video. Jackson, who spent the last of his 15 years at the BBC as head of video production for BBC Worldwide, will oversee the launch of Pearson's first sell Ihrough titles expected in the autumn. 
Ascap on the move flseap has moved to new offices al 8 Cork Street, London W1X1 PB. Téléphoné: 0171-439 0909. 
The Exchange Mastenng studio The Exchange has asked us to point out that it is based in London, and not as printed in Music Weeks Midem Supplément last week. 

With Valentine's Day 
coming you can afford 

to get romande 
(infactyou carit afford not to) 

To ensure that your customers get what they want, chat up your dashing, debonair Conifer Records salesman or, ifhe's playing hard to get. call our sultry voiced telesales team on 0895 441422. With Happy Days. nostalgia is even better than 
it used to be. Happy Days is a division of Conifer Records Ltd. 

llill Tel: 0895 447707. Fax: 0895 441808 ^ 
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Renkcarves outa mainstream market for jungle music 
RENK RECORDS 

cetable withoutco musical in 

angle tunes have yet n rts, M Beat featuring General Levy's Incredible and M Beat featuring Nazlyn's Sweet Love. 
tiny East London independent Rerik Records is a point of particular 
Hart; both sii originally 

London's Ffrr rejected Incre. because of disagreements over work the track, says Hart, whil Island's 4th & Broadway passe Sweet Love. "When we took it t A&R departraent, they said it > 

the national charts; 
îat's shamelessly-titl 

producer and artist 19-year-old M Beat. Hart first encountered M Beat towards the end of 1989 aller seeing ol group. Spotting 

1988:Harl(picturedleftU r-r. director, launches H Jam Promotions witn an acid house party for 3,000 people in Bethnal Green. 1989: Meels M Beat and décidés to launch the label with capital raised fromfive years 

ssigned 

ofstaging parties. Mardi 1990: Renk's first rel Let's Pop An E. The labeTs t 
m. "The/re like us, a independent cempany who are hungry to work," says Hart. May 1994- The first all-live jungle concert takes place atthe Walthamstow Assembly 

Sepiember 1994: Incredible by M Beat featuring General Levy reaches number eight, The Renk Record shop is opened in 
December 1994: Sweet Love by M Beat featuring Nazlyn peaks at number 18. Jenuary 1995- Hart opens Renk Studios in East London, a purpose-built service for jungle production. 

  er watered so ^ 

We in. away front the santples » jteoplcwouldtakeitmoresenousl^ 
Within the jungle scene. Renk maintained the approval ot rts peers. Paul Franklyn of promotions company Media Village, says, Junior obvtousiy has a gold pa tantly. yell. Bi 

et Renk a lot," adds Daniel managing director of   P Base Records. "I saw them comUig through when everybody was saying the breakbeat thing was dead. I 
Having now broken in mainstream market, Haï suggestions that jungle v lived phenomenon. The r 

icent talent. Hart g 
output has been produced by M Beat. "He was really developing his sounc which came to be known as jungle," says Hart. "So, we started Renk 

to make a mark. M Beat helped fuse jungle with modem day ragga on tracks such as 

Bad Boy, displacing the favoured revival reggae samples of the day and helping to bridge the modem reggae and jungle scenes, an important factor in the genre's growth. At the beginning of 1994, the pair went one step further, losing samples altogether and introducing British ragga MC General Levy on Incredible, ' es the label's o make the jungle s 

worked really well and people took to it, so that's an experiment we'll definitely be following up." After such a slrong start, Hart is confident about the future with the addition of a shop and recording studio to the growing Renie empire. "In any situation there have got be leaders and we've built ourselves to a certain standard where we lead the market. Ifit says jungle, we want people to think Renk," says Hart. Tony Farsides 

Radio ad commences on 6th February 
JFM 102.2 and JFM 100.4 North-West 

>UCflD€( 

THE GREATES! CRU SADE 

includes Street Life, Rodeo Drive...., 
Inherit The Wind, Burning Dp The Carnival... 

PEST^RUSADE ADE ^ 
CD 1 \ CD 2 

mÊf\ #11 #11 DIOITM. AUDIO OKjrTAl AUDIO I Manulactured In Ihe EEC nulacturei) In the EEC 

Dream Ag Up^To You ^^PCW^hnival ^ 7, Snowflake /Wings Of Love 
W/SStiÊ™-Is Changing) /oim y VMMgyiE Night Evening / mBSboe (Louis) ^^('RWOR / 

26 TRACK DOUBLE CD -CLBCD 5501 28 TRACK DOUBLE MC Ol - DEALER PRICE: £5.55 (SRP - £9.99) DEALER PRICE- £4 550"<  — > *■ ma «feRP . £6.ç>Q^ 
SOUND AND MEDIA LIMITED TELESALES: O 1 8 1 - 6 8 6 - 6 5 S 5 FAX- nn o-   
SEE US AX MIPEM, OM STAMP 13,10 TEL; 
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sê new standard in 
low-price product 
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Dealer Price 
CD- £3.57 
SRP- £5.99 
MC- £2.37 
SRP- £3.99 
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SOUND AND MEDIA LIMITED TELESALES: 0181-686-6555 FAX: 0181-667-1388 
Unit 1. Mil! Lane Trading Estate, Purley Way, Croydon, Surrey CRO 4AA 
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PolyGram pulls clear in 

PolyGram carries on up the charts with two million-selling albums and Virgin holds its place as t gg 

Whatever yardstick you us. singles market performanc quarter of 1994, it's clear i( ning three months for labels. ; share of final ruling o 
If the London shares had be 

huge hits like East 17's Stay Another Day, Whigfield's Saturday Night and Baby D's Let Me Be Your Fantasy, which ail finished in the overall top five 

PolyGram dominated b 

Behind PolyGram in the figures, BMGand Sonyboth strongly, the former narro second place with a 13.69 notched its 20.4% improvec 
cluding (MC Sar&) The Real McCoy's lother Night on Logic/Arista and ke That's Sure on RCA. 

addedmorethanathirdtoits share for he^sfiuartertotakeia^. 
Among the distributors, Vital scored the biggest year-on-year ' taking 2.6% of the singles distribution market, up 225%. Overall, singles sales were up around 8.3% over the previous quarter, and up 12.9% over the same penod in 19CD singles took just over half the market for the first time, while the seven-inch accounted for just 4.2% of sales - nearly two-thirds down on the 

EAST 17 PATO BANTON WHIGFIELD BON JOVI MARIAH CAREY 

1 HARDiNG/CURNOW/KEAN 2 STOKER/RAILTON 3 PIGNAGNOLi 4 AFANASIEFF/CAREY 5 DiCE 6 HEDGES 7 COLUNS 8 MCANANEY/NAIL 9 RAMONE 10 FRESHUNE/THE BERMAN BROTHERS 

STAY ANOTHER DAY East 17 (London) BABY COME BACK Pato Banton (Virgin) SATURDAY NIGHT Whigfield (Systematic) AU IWANT FOR CHR1STMAS1S YOU Mariah Carey (Columbia) 
Baby D (Systematic) LOVE ME FOR A REASON Boyzone (Polydor] ALWAYS Bon Jovi (Jambco/Mercury) 
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the marketshare race 

albums label in the UK as fourth quarter figures show the business emerging decisively from recession 
lar increase in the distributors' league sixth place, although RTM's impending Dises' tremendous ai 

^ aheaTof' EMrThh^lXVrasuÏed ^dtetribîxtors^h^^ 
ull Leamington Spa dépôt shipping 27.9% label In the fourth quarterP than 

Beautifufsouth's Carry On' Up The gfes and albums. Bmstedby Oa'sis8,^! tet'sniOP Mggelt-sdling artist albums Sales of the format doubled over the 
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Rl:facinguptothe 

As commercial radio gains the trust ofthe music industryRadio^e 

They 
ditional bas forgotten "1 thinl 

the won ïrogramme director Paul 

watch by what was on the station. Yo knew when Our Tune and Newsbeî were on, and when to tune in to Ste\ Wright. It may take more than a year fc the audience figures to turn around," Y. SaTShat much requested stability ma take some time to eraerge. The ne Dann régime did not get off to the best < starts when Steve Wright, an audienc favourite and one of the jewels i 
ignation. Immediately there has been 
about further departures. But Dan 

broadcasting landscape ir available audience is sprea( and the r is greaU erbefore 

And the bad news is that the latest Rajar figures, due out today, are expect- 
fered because its audience, on a daytime diet of chart found it hard 

1991, h£ 

give :another 

Trevor Dann concédés introduced by controller Matthew Bannister have made Radio One too serious (see right) but points out that Radio One has a différent rôle to that of the 150 or so independent stations whose prime concem as commercial organisations is, understandably, to keep audience figures as high as possible to attract advertising revenue. Nevertheless, even accepting that Radio On  

and is faci :ial radio that ith befor In the key market of London, for instance, listeners are today spoiled for choice with specialist stations such as Kiss FM, JFM, Melody and Choice FM. plus the giants Capital FM and Capital Gold and, from April, Virgin Radio and Crystal FM, ail squeezing out Radio One. 

jar figures suggest many 
ations whose music and r suit their particular 

London has become the bli the new world of UK radio in v pétition for Radio One's mass is coming from every "Commercial radio has had •e specialist to attract at 

: to his brief to modernise Radio and last year the BBC successfully nced the government that the sta- 

evolution into a fully diversified US- style network is still in its early stages. The Radio Advertising Bureau, which last week launched a £2.5m advertising 

The RAB's stratégie planner Justin 
serving différent démographie groups, î the r 

idio One's New Year " win back some of 
and busi 5 foliow 

iie listeners the statior 
rising tally of new ILR and INR stations being awarded licences (the Radio Authority, which replaced the Independent Broadcasting Authority in î advertised an average of one 

*,RadioOne faces the difficult task of convincing the disillusioned to 

;icular group in society will go to a icular station." " the RAB is proved right, then lis- irs will be able to choose a local radio 
lie they prefer, in much the same way 
3 a choice of différent retailers: the tiples like Our Price, Virgin, Iworths and HMV alongside a host ill targeting différent sec- softher 

Plugger Scott Piering of Appearing 
m talking to people it seems what 

ce of pow 
mercial sector that Sony Musi of corporate press Jonntha says the expansion in local ar stations has created an indepi 

The phrase "baptism of fire" could have been inventer) for Trevor Dann's first month back at Radio One. Within a fortnight of returning as head of production for his second spell at the national pop station, Dann found himself the subject of intense média interest. When he restructured the station's production department with the loss of six jobs, the Da//)'Sfarlabelledthe likable Nottinghamshire man "Dann Dann The HatchetMan". Forty-three-year-old Dann is determined to keep it ail in perspective however. "I suppose if you are going to be vilified in the press, it's betterto be called 'hatchet man' and 'hard man' than some kind of gruesome wimp," he says. Besides, during 21 years in the radio and TV business, Dann has seen it ail before. A BBC man through and through, Dannjoined BBC Radio Nottingham from Cambridge University in 1974, going on to spend the next 19 years with the corporation, including spells with GLR, BBC TV and a four-year stint at Radio One in the early Eighties. It was at GLR that he first learned to deal with controversy. "When I at GLR, I was the target ofthe of press campaign which is currently running," he recalls. "Most of the press campaign when Radio London was changing to GLR was very hostile indeed. And you kind of get used to it. You get to see it for what it is: a kind of ebb and flow." For ail the média attention, within e music industry Dann remains a popular choice as head of production. A music lover who once hosted a rock showfor GLR, he is openly critical of how the station has evolved. 'Some of the changes were made quickly," he says. "And at one stage the station was allowed to lose its sense of fun," He also disagrees with controller Matthew Bannister's i speech. music station, nota youth station. And I do believe that much speech was introduced i daytime programmes too soon," he says. "We sent out a very dangerous message to our listeners; that we were more interested in 

Bosnia than we were in East 17. That was a very dangerous thing to do, at a time when the big names were leaving." When he was approachedby 
Radio One, Dann only agreed to acceptthe job on condition that he couid have control ofthe station's music. "I didn'tfeel I could do it unless they also made me responsibleforthe network's music policy. The programmes my department makes are ail playlist programmes. So I feltthat if I m going to make the kind of shows that Matthew wants I need to be in control ofthe music policy." Within a week of his arrivai at Radio One, Dann scrapped the existingfourplaylists-A, B, Pand N - and replaced them with a simplified system comprising A, B and C lists. It was an essential change, he says. The N list (nine plays a week for 10 tracks which were guaranteed atieast four more weeks on the playlists) sometimes leftthe station committed to playing unpopular tracks, he says, while the P list (25 plays a week for eight records) made the station sound too répétitive. Between them, Dann believes they created an uneven feel to the station. "I think in the pastwe have allowed the release schedules to dictate our music policy. So if REM have a single out, it's being played 30 times a week. Then, a month later there's nothing by them at ail. "Imagine you are a teenage consumer of Radio One - and probably a Take That fan - if you went home for Christmas week, you would not have heard a record by Take That, because they did not have a single out. "What I wanted to do with the C list was to keep some artists on the radio whether they have a new single out or not." As a resuit, the list includes album tracks by Blur Oasis East 17 and PJ & Duncan. What raised eyebrows most within the record industry was the 
décision toabolish the playlist committee, a cherished tradition at 
Radio One. "Itwasn'tworking " Dann says. "Itwasn't a very effective wayof pickmg music for a radio 

pop culture is re-ostablishing iti 1994 wo saw a significant year-c sales porcentage growth for rea the Top 10 compared with the res chart," he says. And HMVs marketing directoi 

ho has helped boost the profile of dif 
mwT.l Eenres- "When Radio Onc ™ se 1 ra.di0 market 11 waa harf- 'no^Éetmurh ■ ge,nres ^cause they i a'flay, he says. artainly record corapanies a 3ing the benefits of a more segmented 
gauge exactlv how . . g. Thî rtly how their'  Iready evidenc 
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commercial boom 

préparés for a long haul to win listeners back. Steve Hemsley reports 
WHY MORE CHANGE WAS NEEDED 

nOE 

':7W~ 

: 

V 

station, basically because it was so ad hoc. Ityou couldn't coma to the playlist meeting on Thursday morning then your view wasn't heard. Itmeantthatthere were people going who didn't have playlist shows, and some people who didn't have playlist programmes who couldn't getthere." Under the new régime, Dann has briefed the newly appointed head of music Jeff Smith to consult ail specialist producers and DJs, before a meeting with daytime producers on 
fe of records wi as Seal's 

Tuesday. Smith and Dann then n on Tuesday afternoon to hammer out the final list. "This seems like a fantastically significant change," says Dann. "But every other radio station in the country is done by one bloke, the head of music. If your ratings go up you give him a bonus, and if they go down yousack him. "We don'twantto be quite like that because there is a BBC tradition of taking in more ideas. I wouldn't say being more démocratie, but 
Mark Storry, group programme direc- tor for the Emap Radio group, says senior figures from the labels are paying more fréquent visits to the régional sta- tions. He says, "One subject that needs lo lu- dw ussod io Ilow inuch new music commercial stations should d 

certainly being more consultative." As for the subject ofhis supposed barto ail pre- Nineties music - a point he raisedinadepartmental meeting three days into his newjob-Dann stresses there is no blanket ban. But something needed to be done to help create a more coherent sound, he says. "Ithinkitis askingalotof anylistenerto wanttohear ELD, followed by Green Day followed by Massive Attack,"hesays. "Ido believe youcanhavea playlist that has Green Day and Massive Attack on it; they have something in commoninthattheyare modem, contemporary music. What doesn't fit is ELO,whichhasavintage 
A blanket ban on ail pre- Nineties records isout of the question though.he says. "l'm not being prescriptive.Df course there will be exceptions, but let's not just give people the records they are hearing on every other damn station. Let's say we are a contemporary music station and we're proud of 
Of course, the commercial sector has long since discovered that a golden oldies format can be a reliable source of large audience figures. And, with a new set of Rajar figures due today, Dann acknowledges his changes are not designed to hait the 4,6m décliné in Radio One's audience figures over the past12months. "This will probably sound defeatist, but it seems to me absolutely impossible for any radio station in such a unique, almost monopoly, position to keep its audience whén its compétition is doubling and trebling. This is not an effort to go outthere and just put figures on," he says. Martin Talbot 

A 16-YEAR CLIMB 
TO THE TOP Trevor Dann (b. November 6,1951 ) 1974: Aged 22, Dann graduâtes from Cambridge University where he read history to join the radio business as a news reporter at BBC Radio Nottingham. He also produces a weekly arts programme. 1979: Dann joins Radio Oneforthe firsttime as a producer. Over the nextfouryears.he works on Rock On, Roundtable, Noël Edmonds' Sunday Show, and shows presented by DIT, Steve Wright, Anne Nightingale and John Peel. 1983: He leaves Radio One - "The controller Derek Chinnery said "YouTI be back one day and you'll have my job," recalls Dann. He joins BBCTV's Network Features Department, working as assistant producer of Did You See, producer of Whistle Test and other projects. 1985: As studio producer of the BBC's Live Aid coverage, Dann is honoured with a Bafta award. 1988: As programme organiser of GLR, Dann is hired to dismantle Radio London and invent a new music/speech service for25to 45- year-old Londoners. In its new format, the station launchesthe careers of Chris Evans, Chris Morris, Emma Freud and Danny Baker. 1991: H e is promoted to the position of managing editor of the station, in charge of its £3m annual budget. June 1993: Dann quits the station over its planned future direction. "I leftthe BBC in a huff," he recalls. "I was told to take music out of great sections of the sohedule which made it a very incohérent output." He establishes Confédérale Broadcasting, with commissions from BBC Radio One and the Speaking Book Company. Septemher 1994: A team of headhunters working for Caroline Millington.the BBC's controller for production of network radio, approaches Dann to take the new job of head of production. After initial réservations, he agréés on the proviso that he has playlist control. January 1995: He joins Radio One as head of Radio One's production department, and is responsible for 80% of the network's output and an annual budget of£l 5m. 

a différent 
weplay 

Pirate FM, for example, is a small AC station serving a population of 600,000 in Cornwail. Managing director and pro- gramme controller Richard Lawley says 
realise the importance of local ILR sta- tions within their own régions. "We have been better served with n alone. Now that really 
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Radio Authority out of touch □ Des'Ree s video breakthrouG 
tt is with amazement that I read of You omitted to mention one thing in based - is as much a f®c^rundcrstand who xs yo^thc thc actions of thc Radio Authority, your explanation ofthe success of lack of British success m the States ^ a particular t.mc can you^ the unelccted body of privilegcd Des'Ree's You Gotta Be in the American any supposed deficiencies in et thenl wlth pi of, men and women, Lords and Ladies charts: the music video. A front page Boing more for s.ghted than most whjch will interest them. presiding ovcr commercial radio in fcalure on Des'Ree inBillboard three De5'^'S^^"eStotnt!They The people a 
though it wcreythcir own fiefd'om. tremendous impact the promo clip was spent some money to getthe ri6ht doingothcr things whilc they 11 In levying ridiculous fines on the having in the US. via music channels production values, and theywent out ^ thc radio. People no longer h Mick Abbot and Lindsey Wesker like VH-1 and BET. a limb creatively for a chp tnats thc radi0 just becausc it is th 
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vid Knight, 
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$ 24.50 = $ 374.50 
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IMP announces the launch of 

BBC Radio Classics 
Availablefor thefirst time, this is your chance to 
re-live these unforgettable BBC Radio broadcasts 

The First Twenty 

BBC/H50, RaymoniHepP01 
BBCRD9120 

Tbe Brnilts 01 Green WiUow VAUGHAN WILLIAMS; Fanlasia On A Theme by Thomas ToIBs LPO/NPO, Sir Adrîan Booll 8BCRD9I19 

HOlSUheP/ce^ flGAR:tni3moVo,îolio0! BBC/SOSir Molcolm Sorgenf BBCRD9I04 

RAVEL Rapsodie Espagnole BRAHMS, SymphooyNo.4 NPO, Leopold Slokowski 
COATES: The Mosît OKoales BBC/SO, Sir Adrian Booll BBCRD9106 

classics 

"BBC Radio 
Classics 

promises to 
unlock a real 

treasure trove of 
British Music 

featuring some 
of the major 

talents of the last 
30years". 

James Jolly - Gramophone 

Including... 

DVOÏiÂK: Symphony Ho.9 "New Woild' Symphonie Voriolions BBC/SO, Sir OïdesGiaves BBCRD9102 
POPUIAR CLASSICS mduding WAIJON: Crown Impérial 
BBC Concerl Orch/Henty Rrips BBC/SO, VdemToosky BBCR09103 
MOZART: Clatinel Conretlo' JotkBrymer" SCHUBERT: Symphony Ho.8 'Unlinished' BBC/SO,Sir MntolmSotgeal 

USZT: Piano Concerlos Uos.1/2 BBC Srottish SO/George Hors! BBC/SO, Sir Colin Dovis JohnOgdon BBCRD9I08 
AVIENNESENIGHTATIHEPROIAS BBC/50, Sir John Prildierd BBCRD9109 

BBC/SO, RoymondLeppatd RPO, Norman Del Mor, Peler Donohoc BBCRD9110 
ELGARrCelbConrerlo PURCELLAbdelozerSuile BRITIEN: T hc Yormg Person's (àndc le iheOrthesIta B6CA0, Sir Chorles Graves BBC/SO, Sir Haltolm Arnold BBCRD9I1I 

UGHICTASSICS FESTIVAL inrluding WAaOH:Orh8Sleplre ARNOLD: 4 Comish Dontes BBC HSO, Roberl Fornon BBCRD9115 

A RUSSIAN FESTIVAL BBC/HSO, GunlherHerhig CBSO, Sergiu Comissiono,Peler Donohoe BBCRD91I6 
BERLIOZ: Overlute Benvenulo Cellini Symphonie Fonlosliguo RPO, Inwrente Fosler Leningrad Philhotmoair/RoihJeslvemRy BBCR09I17 

Order Now 
From Telesales 
0181-810 5061 

or 
Complété 

Record J 
Company 

0171-498 9666 

ot, Elstree Rood, Elslcee, HerlfoTdshiTe, WD6 3BSTel:0181 236 0533 Fox: 0181 207 3705 
BBC Rodio Clossics Wordmark and Logotype ore Irai idematks of the Brilish Broodcosling Corporation and oie osed onder licence 
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SSow Celine equals Rush record 

Alreïidy top ofthe  Céline Dion complotes the double this week as Think Twice moves to the top ofthe singles chart, albeil by the smallest of margins. Think Twice debuted 16 weeks ago and has twice gone into reverse on its av to the surnniit, its full chart history reading 53-42-52-30-28-22-20-9-8-5-6-4- 2-2-2-1. It thus equals the record for most weeks on the chafThêTore 
RushCTHéTôwèrOrCOTe - a song that Celine herself had a number four hit with exactly a year ago. Though Celine is a French-Canadian, Think Twice was written and produced by Brits, providing the secondnuœber one hit for the writing team of Andy Hill andTetéSinfield (the first was Bucks Fizz's The Land Of Mnke Believe in 1982) and the first number one for 
aller his production of Mike & The Mechanics' The Living Years peaked at 

Curiously, even though Celine's album The Colour Of My Love has sold in huge quantities, particularly in America and Canada, Think Twice has been something of a disappoinlment elsewhere, failing to reach the Top 20 in 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) [ ALBUMS UPDATE ) 
+1%> <V34.3> -< +7%> < +13.1 , 

Bitt6<^sgHofmitSyarrivcdin the Top 

1R Platinum; Celine Dion; Think Twice Isingle); Various: Now Thafs What 1 Call Music! 29 (x5): Annje Lennox: Diva 1x41: Michael Bolton: TmBl_QyeJulja(leiIiess_(xl): Cyndi Lauper: Twelve Deadly Cyns And Then Some (x2); The Beatles: Live At The BBC'(x2). Gold: Louis Armstrong: We Have Ail The Time In The World Isingle): House 01 Pain; House Of Pain. Vangelis: 1492 Conquest Of Paradise; Deep Forest: Deep Forest; Alice In Chains; Dirt; Various: The Lion King Read-Along. ■ Silver: Cypress Hill; Cypress Hill; Alice In Chains; Jar Of Flies; The Mighty Nlorph'n Power Rangers: Power Rangers - The Album; Various; The Lion King Sing-Along; Various: The Best Punk Album In The World...Everl. 
( PLAYLIST ADDS Q 

our love C List; TRUCE - Trcat U Righl; |MC Sar l /anl; Simple Minds - Night Music; Mike & The M apital FM: w/c 24.0155: A List Bon Jovi - Someday l'Il Be Saturday Night; Gloria Eî ave: Jimmy Nail - Cowboy Oreams. C List T! ' "  "" ' *   1 n" Sukiyaki; N-Trance ■ Set You Free; Alex Pai Irgin 1215: w/c 28.01.95: No changes to the r . 4TV Europe: w/c 31.01.95; U96 - Love Religion; Whigfield - Another Day; PJ 

THIS WEEK'S HITS 

Run Away, which languishes m 971 place on the airplay chart, though 
German duo's previous hit, Anothc Night, which ranks 51st. 13 weeks it first charted. Madonna continues to be the darhng of the airwaves, with heavy rotation still for Take A Bow (number 29) and Secret (number 68), while there's still plenty of early support for her upcoming single, Bedtime Story, which débuts at number 53. Radio is also quick to embrace For Your Love, Stevie Wonder's first singk for more than three years, which débuts at number 79, while N-Trance's Set You Free continues to defy its sales popularity by drifling from its airplay peak of number 47 to number 64. Having been taken a little by Singles 

Celine Dion-Epie 
NEW ENTRY l've Got A Little 

MN8-1st 

Up (Papa's Got A 

The Best Punk Album In The acte. 

AirPlay af£nge^gTu"gsSfroam NUMBER ONE single: Tell Me When Human League - radio, mns^i^ Got a Little ^ ^ 

! MOST added: Run Away (MC Sar And) The Real McCoy- ^ 

RECORDING STUDIO AND 

PRO AUDIO SUPPLEMENT 

ÂÉsTcÏ'P» Praln, 

* Call Steve Masters on 0171 620 3636 for more information 
Illllsic W66K THE only studio news read by the whole industry 



fVW TOP 75 SINGLES 
cm 

ft 

S | Artist (Producerl Publisher (Writerl 
mm CD/Cass (Distributoii 

Uptown/MCA MCSTD 2039/MCSC 203MBMG) CRYFORYOU 

8 COTTON EYE JOE urs KGBD 016/KGBM 016 (BMG) 
N-lrance (UToole/Longwortnj au Boys tiM-irance> -/IZGLDBb 126 HERE COMES THE HOTSTEPPER O Columbia 6610472/6610474 |SM| 
TOTAL ECLIPSE 0F THE HEART 'j iffun 

2 BASKET CASE Day) WC (Billie Joe/Green Day) ise W 0279CDX/W 0279C (W) 
on RTEBUACD 1/RTEBUASC1/-/- (TRC/BMG) 

lli .a ,3 ONE NIGHT STAND 
13 9 

115^ 
16 ■ 9 LOVE ME FOR A REASON • 
UBHH REACH UP (PAPA'S GOT A BRAND NEW PIG BAG) PeriectQ AUstaa (Daken1o!i 1WC( , ffint 

lli^ 

20 
21 

m 
23 
24 
25. 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33_ 
34 
35 
36 
37 

3 HOOCHIE BOOTY 
jndor (Barrow/GibbonsAJtley/Hayesl -1 

m ALWAYS AND FOREVER 
f\D BAD 5003CD/ADC 5003 (RTM/P) 

Warner Bros W 0281CD/W 0281C (W) 

rg I SAWTHE LIGHT Epie 6610912/6610914 (SM) 
Arista/laFace 74321254212/74321254214 (BMG) 

gTHE YOUNG OFFENDER'S MUM ChrvsaiisCDusMsi2/rcusMi2(E) 
2TOCCATA & FUGUE AE8816812/MAE 8816814 (E) 

EP 006CD/SLEEP 006MC (V) SLEEP 0Q6/SLEEP 006T Virgin WBRX6/WBRC 6 (E) 

, thfmgÎrls them gikls 7in Anri 7fln (Morillo) PolyGram/Çf <Mnrnson/0 Hara/Moriliol MiinMfBlF) 3 NINETEEN63 London NUOCD6/ 
m FM STANDING (HIGHERF I, Ml I ^ I l ' S ihl ll_. 

Mr Roy (HarrisoiyMuntorfl/Simmons) rresn/uniyaana ■ .g»- v   - , DO YOU WANNA PARTYsteppin'Out/Sil^MonavSPONCD^ 2 ,^a B}iStock/Aitken) Mike (Stoct/MeiVHobertsoa/RobertsoiVHeaUiei /b     SBKCDSBK 54ACBSK 54 (E) m MENTAL PICTURE 

West YZ 882CD1/Y2 882C (W) 10^  nmm OPEN YOUR HEART Deconstmction/RCA74321261532/74321261534{BMG) M People (M People) BMG/EMI (PickeringAleardJ -/74321261531 Mercury MERDD 419/MERMC 419 (F) 

Jive JIVECD 368/JIVEC 368 (BMG) 

WEA YZ 820CD/Y2 820C (W) 
Création CRESCD195/CRECS 195(3MV/V) 

Wild Gard CARDW14/CARDC14 (F) 

London LONCD 35a/L0NCS 358 (F) 

Epie 6611942/6611944 (SM) 

n CROCODILE SHOES • 

| I CAN'T LET YOU GO Eightball/MCAMCSTD202 

Epie 6608062/6608064 (SM) 

2 FELL ON BLACK DAYS A&M 5809472/5809454 (R 
Gasoline Alley MCSTD 2038/MCSC 2038 (BMG) 

A&M 5874832/5874834 (F) 
8 TAKE A BOW Brick/Sire W 0278CDX/W 0278C (W) 

31 MIGHT BE CRYING Tanita Tikaram (Tikaram) WC/Brogue (Tikaram A/est YZ 879CDX/YZ 879C (W) 
0 HOLD ME, THRILL ME, KISS ME O Epic66i0802/66i0804(SM) Gloria Estefan (Estefan Jr/Casas/Ostwald) EMI (Noble Jr) -/661080&S) g LET'S SPEND THE NIGHT TOGETHER Piaya cdxplaya2/capu\ya2(srd) 

g NUMBER ONE BLIND 
ma (MK) BMG (Kinshen/Simo rt Avenue/EMI CDEMX364/TCEM 364 (E) 

2 BOY IGOTTA HAVEYOU Dome CDD0ME lOmCDOME 1014 (E) 

ey) BMG/Principle (Brown/Carter/Tt ussev)H00KS 002/HOOKX 002 

2 IF LIFE IS LIRE A|0« BANK-yGEORDIEIN W0ND|RUNMrorf^WeaM 

Syslematic SYSCD 6/SYSMC 6 (FI l ' CVCC/CVÇYfi 
East West YZ 867CD/VZ 867C ( W) 
irlophone CDR 64007TCR 6400 (EJ 

Systemabc SYSCD 4/SYSMC 4 (F) 

Ifs Me/Owl Troop IGordoiVShapiroIFLftT 16/FLATT16 

D\NOS/\URjr^Ht 

X Dorf-V- "f"hihk So 
ail v/i-fK ^ 

'EG 77X7CD/C BUNCO V NEGRO 
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(VW TOP 75 ALBUMS cin L 4 FEBRUARY1995   ^ 

D 
THECOLOUROF 1 MY LOVE • 

26^ 
Epic4747«2(SM) || 52 

Fs/Henobory/Batcson/Marriotl/Belchier/Grani 52 « 

28 ; 
■ ty5250182(F) „ 15 KYUEMINOGUE• 52601M/5260181  Kylie Minogue (Broltiers In K g/j S9 24 GREATES! HITS ★ 

7492 (BMG) iRhytfllWVariousl 74321227434^4321227491 Virgin HLCD1 |E) 
A 37 29 3 55 ' 

30 ' ? (THE BEST OF) ★ CenmdateCo/Londonl 56 - 
il SBgS 

6 p™ 0CJi
0PUS

l 

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 31 ; 57 5 

'(WI 00,0 2 UNIVERSITY 4ADCADD5002CDIF1TM/P) a 58 61 5 ^Cl jà, o£ 111 Throwing MusesIThrowingMuses) CADC50027CAD5002 " •JO JeffBuckleylWallac 
A -s\ DEFINITELY MAYBE ★ CreationCREC0169l3MV/V) 33 A / s Oasis(Oasis/Coylel  OCRE 169/CREIP169 GEC24546/GEF 24546 59 30 

34 ' 60 « 
9 EESpr, 35 61 - 

A 1 0 6 36 - 
Ail O-sharpDSHLCD7017|P) g3 5' 119 SIMPLYTHE BEST *6 
a 1 2 8 17 îî,0 cNEEbD T0 |StRG« E * 1ID8029(F) 38 3; 

l/ILPS 8029 OU 

A 1Q 12 „ BIZARRE FRUIT ★ Deconst™ndnn/RCA74321240812|BMG) A lû 12 M People (M Peuple) 7«321240814.7437124fj8l ■ 
14 

39 3 22 TVUELVE DEADLY CYNS,.. AND THEN SOHE *2 Ep«:4773S2iSM| 
/I n 2, 22 THE ESSENT1AL COLLECTION ★ rca743212287I2|Bmgi 'tU 31 Elvis Presley (Various} 74321228714774321228711 

10 A 41 41 ' 

THE LONG BLACK VEIL RCA74321251672(BMG) 
42 3 

11 ni?! 
18'3 

19 Jive CHIP 144IBMG) a /IC 44 „ EVERYBODY ELSEIS DOINGIT, SO WHY CANTWE? HIPC 144/HIP144 A 4b 44 47 The Cranbemes IStreel) Island CID 80030CTSOOS/ILPS8003(F) Bros9362457532(W) fll 65 DIVINE MADNESS *3 Î62457404/9362457401 ^B Madness (Langer/Winstanley) 
22 48 4 

oo ,5 14BEDTIMEST0RIES* "t. o Madonna (Madonna/Hooper/ îrick/Sire 9362457672 (W) 49 3 Wonderland/Polydor 523 
A 24 27 13 PROTECTION® 

A&M 5401262/5401264/-(R 
50 : 
51 4 i8 END DEPART ONE (THEIRGHEATESIHITSI* 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

THE BEST PUNK ALBUM IN i| I^THE WORLD...EVER! O : | U| Virgin VTOCD 42/VTDMC 42/- tE) 
m ULTIMATE LOVE HitLabal/IondonAHlCD24(F) 

l2 THE LOVE ALBUM *2 

10PULP FICTION (OST)O l 
9 ROCK ANTHEMS 

8 * 4ioo%c^ssicsTe|siarTCD2757;sTAC2;57/|8MG) 
g rrnB lôvë eternal Mit œs— 

■ 100% PURE LOVE 
7 JUNGLE MANIA 2 

5 THE GREATEST LOVE EVER 

]4 THE LION KING(OST)* 
,2 30 PUREMOODS* 
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64 4 22 THE 3 TENORS IN CONCERT 1994 * 2 i 
RR 57 b, ONE WOMAN - THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION *4 03 Diana Ross (Various) EM1CDONE l/TCONE 1/ONE1 (I 
66] 
671 

(Various) 
67 ELEGANT SLUMMING *2 RCA74321166782{BMG) M People (M People) ™~... ■ GOLD-GREATEST HITS *3 

68 8 

no „ ,, LABOUR OF LOVE - VOLUMES l & Il • 4 J UB4Q (Various) PEPIntamalionalDEPDDI/CADEP WDFP14(E) 
/TÂ ,4 ,4 THE BEST OF* East West 4509980402 (W) 35 4 ChrisRea(Rea/Kellv/Various| 4509980404/4509983821 
/ir 1q „ MUSIC BOX *5 Columbia 4742702(SMI Mariah Caray (Carey/Afanasieff) 4742704/4742701 

69 8 Marley/Wailers/Blackwell/Smith) 
Nude NUDECD 3 (RTM/P) NUDEMC3/NUDELP3 

721 
73 8 

74 « 
751 m FUNKY LITTLE DEMONS 4A0 CAOD 4016CD (HTM/PI 

STAC 2756(STAR 2756 

TCP 2747/STAC 2747/-(BMG) 

VTMC2a/- marlEv. b 



AIRPLAY PROFILE 

n 
THIS COWBOY SONG scrg(A&M) 

PRACTICE WHAT YOU 

i EVERYDAYOF THE WEEK Jad 

Bi$rmsicV/MtTy 

SEVENTEEN LotLoosolMercu 

95.8 CAPITAL FM 
L 0 N D 0 N 

STBONG EN0U6H She^CrowiA&M) 

NEWBORN FRIEND Sea 

À GIRL UKE YOU Er:..-,- u, - : 

TELL ME WHEN Hu-an Lcaguo (E 
NO MORE I LOVE YOUS Ann 

BABY COME BACK Pau 

OWE NIGHT STAND Leti ALWAYS AND FOREVER lu» l'M GOING ALL THE WAY Soui 
l SOMEDAY l'LL BE SATURDAY NIRHTpo^. 

HERE COMES THE HOTSTEPPER in K 
AIRPLAY FOCUS 

broadcasting in October 1994 after Faze FM Radio secureda deal with KissIOO FM in London allowing itto use the name. Managing director Guy Hornsby 
listeners instantly associated il 

reflect t's going on 

Manchester, a citywhichiî seen by many as the clubbi capital of Europe," hesays. Four months on, the station 

Manchester rather than what is in the charts. Of the most played songs last week, only three are m the officiai Top 40 singles chart, the majority being dance tracks that are big on the club scene, The station also has 

USure Do StrikelFresh) 
I Need Somebody Loveland (EasternBloc) 22 =5HBre Cornes Tho Hotsloppor Ini Kamote IColumbia) 20 =5 Hoochie Booty Ullimate Kaos fWild Cardi 20 =7SavedMrRoy(fresh) 19 =71 buv you Baby The Original 

Media Monitor, the first of these on Atlantic 252 on October15. Butwhile Radio One, Capital and Forth FM eventually welcomed thetrackontotheir playlists, some stations ignoredittotally or played it once a week or less. However, once the record entered the charts at number 11 in early Decomber, radio was more willing to take it on board 

REDNEX 

MUSIC WEEK 4 FEBRUARY1995 



TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 4 FEBRUARY 1995 

Media 
Monitor 

TELL ME WHEN H.m.nUa^lE.aWesll 
NO MORE I LOVE VOUS An 

is THISCOWBOYSONGs.inaiASMi 458 jlyl 
TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE HEART NI, 
OPENYOUR HEARTmi INDEPENDENT LOVE SONG sc.iciwi 
BUMP N' GRINDRKeii STAY ANOTHER DAY e.i ALLIWANNA 00 sha^icnw 

SIGHT FOR SORE EYES m 

WHEN WE DANCEstingiASMi l'IVI GOING ALLTHE WAY su LIVING IN DANGER ac TAKEABOWMadom, PRACTICE WHAT YOU PREACH 
LOVE SO STRONG SacrelUlelPalsa-SI CRUSH WITH EYELINER se 
HOOCHIE BOOTY um GLORY BOX Poftisliead IGoBeall KISS FROMAROSE saauzm 
WE HAVE ALL THE TIME IN THE WORLD LoaisArmsir.naiEMii 
RUN TO YOU BoxenalEMI) THE STRANGEST PARTY (THESE ARE THE TIMES) IN> COWBOY DREAMS YOU ARE EVERYTHING M, 

BABY COME BACK Pai.Ban STRONG ENOUGHsha^it 
HQLD ME. THRILL ME, K 

495 126.38 437 24.33 13 73 396 12.54 

tor. Compiled from data galhered from 00.00 on ! 017 1995 until 24.00 on Saturday 28 January 1995. Stations ranked by audience figures I 
TOP 10 GROWERS TOP 10 MOST APPEP 

NO MORE I LOVE YOUS Annie Lei 
HEARTBEAT Jimmv Somerville ILondonl 
COWBOY DREAMS Jir 
INDEPENDENT LOVE SONG Se 
OPEN YOUR HEART M Peuple (Deconslniction) 
ONENIGHT STAND LeUo 
HERE ANDNOWDel/ BUMP N'GRINDB Kelly IJm) 
THIS COWBOY SONG Sling IAi 

COWBOY DREAMS Jimmy Nail lEast 
FOR YOUR LOVE stevieWcm 
NO MORE I LOVE YOUS An 
SOMEDAY I LL BE SATURDAY NIGHT Bon Jovi(Jambco) 14 
OVER MY SHOULDER Mika And The Meehanics IVn 
CAN'T G ET BY Slamm IPWL International) 
BASKET CASE Green Day (Reprise) 

lest number of station adds (add* delined as lour or n 
MUSIC WEEK 4 FEBRUARY 1995 
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dance world 

mourns cole 
The dance scene has numberof massive hits. background, Cole eut hls suftered a cruel blow Indeed, throughout thelr musical teeth taurlng as a with the death lasl week of career, the duo were âne of keyboard player for The -D-OïllSoJe. "ne halfotthe the tew dance teams WealherGIrlsIntheearly Clivilles & Cole production capable ofconslstently Elghtles. duo. breaklng r&b and rap's grip He teamed up wllh Cole tell victim to spinal on the US pop charts. WealherGIrl Martha Wash meningitls otter Initially Lisa Llsa & Cuit Jam's 'let once more when he drafted becoming ill at the end of The Beat Hit "Em', 2 Puerto her Into C&C Muslc Factory 1994, RIcans.ADominlcan AndA aslhegroup'smaln Aslde from creating one of Blackman's'Do It Properly", vocolist. the world's blggest-selling Sandee's 'Notice Me' and He also played keyboards dance acts, C&C Muslc the huge C&C hits'Gonna HveatNewYork'sBetter Factory, Cole and partner Make You Sweafand Days club alongslde DJ Robert Clivilles mode an 'Prlde' were just a (ew of the Bruce Foresl, a tape of Indeliblemarkonthe dance classlcs Cole whlch became the basls for growlh of house muslc and co-produced wlth Clivilles. Clivilles & Coles firsl hit, 2 the modem dance scene In Cole was also vastly Puerto Ricans'1987 smash the mid to laie Elghtles. intluentlal on an Indlvidual 'Do It Properly". The pair showed It was level with one o( the most Martha Wash says, "David possible to fuse cutting- distlnctive keyboard styles was a great talent - thafs edge dance production with in the dance arena. the bottom line. Hewlll popularappeal, makinga With a gospel detlnltely be missed." 

cooltempo kicks off fever pitch label 
Coollempo begins ils new year aotivities wilh Ibe musical slanl - eclectic will definitely be Ihe word,' launch of a new subsidiary label called Fever Pitch, says Grunbaum. The offshoot will be persorally overseen by Cooltempo The label's firsl Iwo releoses bear Ihis slatement out - managing direclor Ken Grunbaum, assisted by A&R Frequenc/s "Oxygéné", a Euro version of Ihe Jean manager Trevor Nelson. Michel Jotre song, and Todd Ten/s 'Dreadstock'. Gmnbaum says, "Ifs basically going to be o Meanwhile, mother label Coollempo is looking development label for acls from anywhere - the UK, forward to a busy year with albums commg from US Europe ' label slalwarts Kenny Thomas and Monie Love •The releases will be new acts, one-offs, basically along with a first LP by Earthling and malerial from anylhing lhat takes our fancy. Il will be moslly singles, much respected Brilish singer Sleven Dante, who was although I wouldn't say we'll never do an album, but aotually originally signed to Ihe label in the obviously Coollempo is a very album-orientaled label' mid-Eighties, The new label will have an equally open-minded fflMcan also disclose thaï Mica Paris' tirst Coollempo musical brief "Fever Pitch won't have a specilic release will be a version of U2's 'One'. 

/Oi tri butes ta davld club^chart: kfy cole RESPECT the hitmanis going backto hls roots- ▼ LneeKS 
V37 petewaterman 

tmxtra-wecheck RESPECT fi® oiitlhehotlestuk& Judy —euro labels atmldem Cheeks 

Début Single ★ Out Next Week 
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Era(g)i® 
renaissance+ 
network-dis eus 

Club: TheKAT. KlubafBar Rumba, SeShaftesbuiY Avenue, LondonWl. Fridays 10pm-3.30pm. 

ons 
Capacity/PA/ spécial features: 600/6K/PAS: RayGaskins, Jeane Came, Clusler Funk. Door policy: 'Dressfunky, noties- enjoyyourselfond bringa lower-Ronnie Herel Music policy: 'We'renofafraidtoplay anything. We're not just swing, soul and rap but we'll playSeventies boogie, p-funk, soul funk, ja2Z,'-Ronnie Herel DJs: Ronnle Flerel, Wilber Wilberforce, Trevor Nelson. Fortnightly rotation - Mark Webster, Keirean B, Tara, Indigo, Maura Miller. Spinning: C&C Music Factory 1 Found Love'; Blackstreet 'You Blow My Mind'; Beverly KnightTIavourOf The Old School'; Truce TreotYou RighT. DJ's view; "Cheap, cheerful, lunky, and unpretentious.'- Trevor Nelson Industry view: "DJs arebrilliantandBar Rumba isacool place,'- Peady, Island Records Ticket price: £3 before 11, £6 after. 

Collection', Sloke's top club Renaissance and Network Records are clubbing togelher to launcb a DJ agency. Arlislssoforllned uptorthe Renolssonce DJ Agency include John Dlgweed, More Auerbach, Kevin Saunderson, David Seamanand Daniel Davoll. The agency wlllalso represent Network artlsts such as The Reese Project, Inner City and Ronnl Simon. Renaissance promoler Geoff Oakessays, "Renaissance has taken massive steps forward Inthe pastfew monlhsand thls isaloglcal movetor us. Asaclub.we'reatthe sharp end of deallng with agencles and we feel thaï there's a gap 
Networlds club promotions manager Judy Nanton adds, "We get Inundated wlth clubs Irying to bookouractsond have never found an agency that really suils us, We have a great relalionship with Renaissance, so thls way we 

W M ^ , . ■ " " R, Grainger is row loolông for o sma Inc Pire Island Re ; is Ihe latesl addition to Bil mingClubsoene empire. IsoneotScolland's premier dance ; With distribution of over 50,uuu cooies Grainger alsonowclaimsto have sKasasïiïïSnT Those who think using the nome Pire isiana is u bit cheeky should note lhal Clabscene s edrto Bil Grainger actually ran Ihe original Fire Island club in 
island will be focusing on Ihe more mélodie disco-ey end of house with releoses by the likes of Hazel Taylor, Rlse And Shine and Big Moulh, 

Rrninaer is now looking for a small mdependent disfributor to help get his Soottish music more rprnnnition in London and Ihe South East. Ts far as music is concened, Ihere always has been a barder belween Scolland and England. With Fire Island Records we are looking for Ihe riaht DJs to play our records to get the music to a wider audience We are just after an equal share of 
'Thecûrrenmm Island release Isa œverofa Fem Kinney sana ■GrooveMe' peiTormed by Hazel 

itching la join Bill Graingeds crusade can 

iMeanwhile Farley and Helleds Fire Island praject is back looking 
•If You Should Need A Friend'. The trackhas broughl the Fire Island duo together with the not inconsiderable vocal talents of "-year- lold Mark Anthoni, best known as a lead singer wi h Incognito. Ifs somethlng of a change of style for Anthoni. It bemg more of a Jstudlo pro ect actually suits me. It opens up a wider field for me Irather lhan just the live stutf. I definllely want to do more garagey Isongs, so hopetully we'll be working together again," he says. The track will be released on February 20 with mlxes by Junior Ivasquez and Roc&Kato. 

iFire Island are also dolng PAs at Club UK, Maidslone (Feb 3); Channel Club, London (11); Peoch Club, london (17); Splrit, jswiClub, London (18) and Mlnisiry Of Sound, London (25). 

hysterix new r e c r u i t § |Elavne ,ou,s 

With Ils golden touch confirmed by wlnnlng the International Dance Awards prl: ' " the year, Deconstruction is putting a blg push behind neviiact HvstetJx In 1995. 
afor îalent 

» 

major label of " That old joke about A&R people t|eir offices must ît who has sung ■ amuse EMI ASiR manager DJ wlth Expansions, Hyper Go „ Elayne more lhan most " Falth Hope & Charity and ■ Anyone gomgg Jodeci's 
HysterixfoundersDarren, m hc—a — „■■■, _ _ Richard and Tony, who spent I people wilhiaient.to contact her. much otlaslyearonthe road | "Myidealsioflushout talent with the likes of The Shamen, with star quality,* stie says. ond Technotronic. ■ Apparenlly, herapBSch is The new single 'Everything' I already pming divimds. Is Ihe type of poppy house m "Even/one ttiinks II® great youwouldexpecltrom Idea'saysElqype. \ Decon - It cornes wlth mlxes I T-Empo and Bottom | Talentedjgj^hnd^Rhn want iuld contact February 6. An album from Hysterix l! d for later thls year. 
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newsdesk: 071620 3636 

w. r^ 

Judy Cheeks' 'Respecf was one of the hotlest promos over the new yearperlodond II flnally gels a release nexl week. Hoplng to better the success of last year's 'Reach' whlch got lo number 17, the god-daughler of laie soul legend Sam Cooke wrole Ihe new single wllh Roger Sanchez. Also, branchlng ont (rom her usual garage sound, the single Is belng releosed as a double A-slde wllh the lllp belng an R&B cul, "Thls Time'. Thelrackwas writlen by Gabriel le producerJon - Douglas and mlxedby ■ Phllllp Léo. Judy wlll k be In theUKIora number of PAs, ihe dates belng; Mirage, Windsor (february 
, (11); Kllddlesex Unlverslty (24); Muslc Faclory, Sheffleld (4) d Academy, Plymouth (March 10). 

drumdubtostart 
média drcus label 

Hammond's Drum Club offshool Bob & Bing and material (rom the duo's (riends and assoclales. Lush dnd Kirsly from Opus 3 have already had low-key projeols releosed inoludlng Ihe 'Project 1 ' and 'Project 3' singles, These tunes fealure Bob & Bing remixes, as will ail Media Clrcus projects. "We want to establish o family vibe, We'll have a Personal conneclion with ail Ihe people we work wllh. The/re moslly just friends wllh good 

't put Ihe Iracks ou Ihemselves,' says Hall. The first Iwo Media Clrcus releat of 1995 will beMorphic Resonance's TmmortaT ond 'Pro 5', whlch will beby Online, The Drum Club Iht " 

admlred and get on realiy well wllh. Also, Iheyle not hung up about nol signlng us long term,' says Hall The Drum Club will also be slarting a new club in March enlilled Bongo Lob wllh more détails avoilable soon. Il follows Ihe closure of their self-tltled club in London lastyear. 

©wariiiiaii's sw©et release® 
OFor many In the dance Induslry In the capital, Pete Wardman's lunchtime KIss 100 FM show was a breath of fresh air. OHaving helped break any number of commercial house tunes, from Elevator Man and 20 Flngers lo Tony Di Bart, Sk Pele's recent departure from the w lunchtime alrwaves lefl a blg gap. Although he Is still doing a Saturday A aflernoon show (rom 2pm-4pm on KIss, thosewhocherlshed bis lunchtime mlxeswillnodoubtwanttoinvestln 9 'Sherbert - Llck If, a compilation Wardman bas put together for React ^ Muslc. ub confectlonery," 

says Wardman. "Just a bunch of tunes i that were blg (or me. There are some blg ' hits but also thlngs like The Shaker 'Llck If, that never got a very blg release." i Other tracks Include Scratch/s 'Corne On' and Seb's 'Sugar Shack'. Pete Is uslng hls free tlme to extend bis remlx i career under the name Rampant Weed, wlth forthcomlng mlxes for TWA, Blue 
"The the next thlng Is to go Into the studio and actually start produclng my own thlngs," adds Pete. Wardman Is also launching a new weekly club, starllng on February 18, at the Wharehouse, Edmonton. 

Intelligent Techno Is on unsallsfylng tag for anyone to be landed v/ith and ITs partlcularly so for Sheffleld duojutephre.whose experlmenls 
Undeterred, Sean Booth and Rob Brown wlll release a new slngle/EP 'Garbage' on February 27, whlch wlll prove once agaln thelr musical unlqueness. Boundary breaklng is also évident on the duo's mlx of Palm Skln Productions' latest Mo Wax single 'The Beasr and a mlx of (unk group Slowl/s 'On The Loose' on the Chili Out label. 
are belng broken down. As far as we're concerned we've never been In one category," says Booth. % "irs been awkward because we ended up defendlng catégories we "T s don't even approve of. We Just do whatwe do, whlch Is hopefullyjust 1 ! make cool muslc." Autechre will be performlng thls week at Birmingham Osclllate (4) and DJIng atLondon's Blg Chili on February 12. 

! Steve Rlpley-headof dance, Columbla • "Hewasagenius.whoraised ^ thequalilyofdancemusictoa • Danny D - Producer/Remixer différent plateau. It was an «."What a talent, hewassimply honourtobeableto work hls 

1 
incredlbly talented, and such great fun to be wllh - il was like havlng a carfoon around. 1 rememberspending Iwo weeks In Ihe sludlo wilh hlm when he was recording some 

Steve Woolfe-ASrR, MCA did great Ihings wilh Mariah . "Beside David being a great and Usa Lisa. ITs just sosad J talent it Isa complété losslo IhatAIDShastakenaway . Ihe muslc industry. He wos an anolher crealive force in Ihe J oulstanding humanitarian and music induslry.' . agrealfriend.' • l oneofthemoslinspiralional records.' • characters lever met, sofullof • life. Iwasinaweofhimeven LynnCosgrave-MInistryOt I Ihoughhewassucharegular Sound • kindofguy. Hewill beso 'llisagreatlossforlhe J sadly missed.* dance induslry. He was so 

tracks for Ihe Mlnlslry album. One piece of happiness out of ail thissadness isthal hls manager Barbara Wamer-Pace is expecling a baby.' 

CJ Machlntosh - DJ/producer l Mlcky D - A&R, Warnets 'Ail his music was unique. 1 • ■C&Cbrokealofofnewacts tememberhimimprovisingon J and took dance music lo a IhekeyboardsallheMinisIry. • major level, especially in lerms Neady every one of his mlxes J ofsellingdancealbums.They wasananlhem.' • 
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Sine hiîman îs going badk !o liis rooîs wlt&i Sifis 
imiiiB-empire ©f record sliops^and fiie sîores ore 
proving on invoiiaobSe q&r source^ sgys_e§so^s8io£pj 

Sete Waterman began 
his musical career selling 

records over the counter when 
hewasaschoolboy. 

More than 30 years and one 
extremely successful record company 
later, record shops are once again playing 
akeyrolein his career. 

As chairman of Assured, Waterman now owns 
a chain of nine indépendant dance shops 
nationwide and co-owns five others. 

"I started in retail in a small record shop in 
Coventry to eam pocket money That early 
éducation gave me an insight into the record 
business and stood me in good stead for the rest 
of my musical life, " he says. 

Lastyear, his PWL International company had 
12 Top 40 hits through its labels PWL Peach, PWL 
Continental, PWL International and Eastern Bloc, 
making it one of the most successful dance 
singles labels in the UK. 

Part ofthis chart succès can be attributed to 
Assured's acquisition of key dance shops which 
have aded as an invaluable A&R source and 

D> V 
G testing ground for dance 

material. 
Waterman says, "We've 

built a network of stores 
which gives us a very big cross 

section of opinion." 
Norman Meny, a director of Assured, 

negotiated the purchase of the company's 
first shop, Hott Waxx in Warrington, in 1993 and 
has purchased eight more since. 

Assured's chain now comprises: Trax Records in 
Newcastle; Beat Street in Bolton; Flying Records, 
Unity Records and Vinyl Mania in London; Unity in 
Liverpool and Eastern Bloc in Leeds, which 
opened last week. It co-owns five other 
independent shops whose identity Assured is 
unable to reveal under its purchasing agreements. 

But the turnaround in fortunes of ail the shops 
has been remarkable. Unity in London was 
breaking even when owned by Steve Mason's 
Pinnade, but after Assured bought the store in 
June 1994 weekly turnover rose from about 
£12,000 to £25,000. It's a similar story at most of 
the shops. 
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Merryiscurrently 
negotiating to buy another 
five outlets and the aim is to 
increase the chain to 25 
shops within a few years. 
■,k "FAA/L International is a dance- 
orientated company so it gets feedback 
frbm the shops and an use them to test 
market any of its records," says Merry adding 
that it is also important to get a response to a 
dance record from the customers in the shops. 

And there are other benefits, particularly when 
it cornes to promoting new PWL/Eastem Bloc 
releases. "We get a lot of name DJs in the shops 
so it is a good way of making sure our records get 
into those DJs' hands," says Merry 

The shops are an invaluable testing ground and 
act as a barometer, quickly measuring the tunes 
which are in demand. 

Watemnan says, "The/re a good source for 
trying something out. If the staff say a record^ 
crap we don't bother going any further. We take 
information that cornes back from those stores 
and sift it and use our experience to judge. 

"Ifarecordsells acrossall 
our stores and it's moving in ail 

areas, we get a good idea of 
what the public wants, " he says. 
The shops have also proved to be 

a fruitful A&R source. Material by 
Loveland and Atlantic Océan was originally 

found through the Eastern Bloc record shop in 
Manchester, which was bought by Waterman's 
Assured company from the receiver in September 
1993. Atlantic Ocean's 'Waterfall', which went on 
to be a number one Club Chart hit, was picked 
up as a Dutch import by staff in the shop. 

Loveland, one of FWLS biggest acts, was 
formed by Paul Taylor who A&Rs for the Eastern 
Bloc label, Pete's son Paul Waterman and Mark 
Hadfield. They had been using Waterman's 
Manchester studio to do remixes under the 
Loveland name. 

The Eastern Bloc imprint was set up as a resuit 
of the shop's success. It is, says Norman Merry, 
"PWli northern record label". 

Waterman adds, "Every record that Eastern 
Bloc put out last year ame out of the stores. 
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Eastern Bloc played a large part in the success of 
ihe N-Trance record too - they tipped us off when 
itwasawhitelabel." 

Not only do shops enable FWL to act quickly on 
white labels and imports, they can pick up on 
music before it is even made by giving young 
producets time in one of their studios in 
Manchester orlondon. 

Waterman explains, "We've got seven studios. 
If someone went into our Newcastle shop and 
the guy behind the counter thought he had a 
great idea, he can gh/e him studio time to do it. 

"If we listen to it and we think it's good, we put 
it out in the Newcastle shop and if it does well, 
we'll sign him as artist," says Waterman. 

"Ifs almost like having an agency ail 
overBritainwherepeoplecanbuy 
records but alsotalkto the 
managers about their ideas. 
PWLisavailableatany 
point, you can go into your i rr 

norman merry (nght) at e-bloc, leeds 

mainstream potential artiste butwe recognise 
there is a scene on the underground which 
something might corne out of, " says Merry. 

Flying set up ite own Xplicit Vinyl label in July. 
Assured purchased the shop in April 1994 and 

invested in a new sound system. Lofty managed 
Éthe shop under ite previous owner, 

. Cowboy Records label founder 
Charlie Chester. 

Lofty says, " I manage the 
shop inthesamewayldid 
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'uolcano' ep stranger (plink plonk records) 'One of the most sophisficaled, smoolhesl, dreamiest slices c mélodie techno l've ever heard - sublime minor chords floating ( 

"This originally came oui or album called Panic In Detn Ifs a Delroil track, but Buzi a Belglan label. Itwas reml: 
tribal percussion and or expérimental funk technr rhythm Irack.' 

1 betieve' octave one (transmat) 'Very beoulitul femole vocols In a soft .. American occenl (loaling across the top ond llltle analog synth noises which sound like guitars. Ifs sublime and 

'Cari Craig did this aboul Ihree yeors ago. Ifs techno butwilh real garage overtones. Very beoulitul, dreomy, funky, American-soundlng. I can drop it inlo any set and it will always go down well: a Mr C class record! l've played il so often il gels a cheer from the underground crowd. I like oll Cari Craig's stuff, he's very consistent ' 

¥ 

/ 
o 

ti in 1989 at Ihe end of the New Beat era: ifs not New nd acid house overtones. Ifs noise galed so ifs very jei - about as minimal as you can go - Ihe gâte cuts out n Hrum onH nniH linoe A Krillinnt trnplf nnt mneirnl ht if n 

Big strings, almost classlcal - strings that a dancer can sit on and carty - and on excellent square wave bassline and expérimental Détroit techno rhythms. Ifs very, very musical. 

'andromoda' miindo musique (r&s) "This is the best R&S record ever put out. There hove been some fonlostic ones recenlly but I sttll don't think Ihey are as beoulitul os this. Ifs expérimental, big strings and beautiful belly mélodies. You can play it in any sel - it drops like ifs brand new - and you have to play it plus seven or eighl as ifs around 126 bpm.' 
. 'in a vision'vi 

(éclipsé records) 'This is Stacy Pullen, the DJ/producer from Détroit, Ihe trock's been around about a year. . Ifs mélodie techno wilh garage strings and rolling bassline. Ifs around 134/6 bpm and very Cari Craig influenced - eorly Détroit funky drums. Beoulitul, anarchie arpeggios and quile spacey strings. Eclipse Is an obscure label and has only put out a few thlngs.' 

Chicago Trax ot ils very best, Very deep psychedelic house wilh dub acid overtones. A limeless piece ot music.' 

tips for the week • sustaln'ep (cheap records) 
plonk) • Time undeflned' dan curtin (strictly rhythm) • Tosing controf (cari craig remix) obx (peacefrog promo) • 'morning shuttle' torrington foe (lo voltage) • 'splrals' ompheon (plink plonk promo) • Tn tllght entenalnmenf dave angel (lunle(i) . • 'essit musique' whoo pad 2 (shiver records pfomd) • T.o.v." engine-o (stiçkman records promo) • "want me' furry phreaks (love from son francisco) 

•! B 

i i 

The voyage' subcuKure (strobe records) "1989 psychedelic gorage, The song Is very shamanic; saving Ihe plonet, being careful whal we take from it II makes me cry, ifs my all-lime favourile. I gol il at Vinyl Zone Records, where I get ail my records.' 
»noM .ho cn.mn nr kow eens - tu.mv.., Januaty Z, 1368. lift bttuKt ujino; Motorcycle courler, barwork. milkman - 
6*11 ."kjhlnB8 wa^MC^'galïedonTs^ |aa)u1d DJhe bowler bat I used to MCwith Eddie R.chardsana uoim rave | ^ own c|ub Fan,osy ond wen, on t0 C|ink S1reet c rrr rÔ« cilnk Street 1988 "They were ail brimant, bedonlstic and antl-eslabllshment," Worsl - "The big MOST MEMORABLE «G: Best - CHnk SlreM, ^ were impersonal, commercial and tull of sheep. NEXT THREE GIGS: raves. I played the llrst Blrdogy ^ " W|la| Br|stol (17) Dj TRADEMARk; -k you know my raves, l piayea rne tirsi o.u uu,, ...o, -.v,»,, n|nht (11); Tokyo Sex Whale, Bristol (17). DJ TRADEMARK: "Kyou know my Molst, Flte (February 3); Brlxton Academy Sllveffl^^ |(

;
you you en recognise me by the gap In my leelh. LIFE OUTSIDE style, you'll know ifs me as

I
s

h°
0" ^'^'"^/ol Plink Plonk label; owns Watershed recordlng studio. "Ifs tree for lalented DJING; Shamen album due this sprlng, co owner °t c|ub at t|ie end ot May be the best sounC| system you've ever beard.' youngsters 
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eus 
Shop: Rumpshakin' Records, 14 Sait Lane, Salisbury, Wilfs. Tel: 01722 410310 (19 ft X 13 ft). 

Specialist areas: Jungle, happy hardeore, techno, trance, UK and import house, someacid jazz and hip hop. Popular labels: Ugly Bug, Franklurt Beat, Labello, Moving Shadow, No Respect. Merchandise: baseball caps, tops, own logo record bags, DJ tapes. Local ticket agents, Small mail order service. Owner's view: "We've been open six months and ifs realiy picking up. People into hardeore have started buying uptempo, in-yer- face house; jungie'snot goingbadly-therough, darkerjungledoesn'tsell well, thetranceystuff does. People are also into happy German techno, we're experimenting wilh acid jazz and hip hop and wetaketheoccasional dub reggae track,'- DannyHampton. Distrî butors view: "They buy only the highest quality techno and the hardest, happening house -and theydon'tminda promo or twol'-Steve Saunders, Go Go DJ's view: "Ifs like family: you're alwaysofferedcoffee- you can came in for coffee even if you're not buying anything. If you're stuck for cash the/ll putthings awayuntillhe end of the week. They also promote my gigs and I try and help them outtoo-wetryand help each other,' -Sidewinder 

® ® ® ® oo' 

V 

u t s 

RESPECT 
Judy Cheeks 
WHAT A WORLD Sister Bliss with Colette 
REACH UP (PAPA'S GOT A BRAND NEW PIGBAG) PerfectO Ail Starz TALL AND HANDSOME Outrage 
Anolhfr rous!ngSvocTperformance with mixes from Rollo and Tal[ Paul, 
SNAPSHOTS EPSlam 
MOTOWN REMIX EPVariOUS 
YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL Eve Gallagher A terrifie vocalist joins the Gleveland City stable jeOfSinners LOVE vs HATE League Asuperb, Vasquez-influ 
IPRAY Alysha Warren 

(11) WISHI Eric Gadd 

FREE Chante Moore Cover of the soul classic vifh some cor A PRAYER TO THE MUf'" " """ 

iced piece of house madr 

and Mollison/Malone 

  C Marco Polo Progressive house with mixes from John Digweet 

Positiva 

Go! Beat 
Perfecto 

Soma 
Motown 

Cleveland City 

Wild Card 
Stealth Sonic 

Clubvislon 
Hi-LIfe 

EyeQ 
Black Sunshine 

BEDTIME STORY Madonna With mixes from Vasquez and Orbite 
BALLET FUSION SveaVath European techno at its finest MANHATTAN ANTHEM East Village Loft Society^ Deep unusual garage house(groove 
EVERYBODY CLAP YOUR HANDS Voices Of Faith UMM Pumping gospel track thaï is aîsp circulating under the moniker 'A Church A DJ and A SamplV on US Bossline 
EUROTIC.Bqby Doc Ascension Bangin'Euro trancer.. • v 

sister bliss oh! what a world 

m 

Out February 6 12 • MC • 2CDs ^ featunng mixes by Sister Bliss & Rollo • Bottom Dollar • Movin' Mélodies 
—■ wheres my dinner 
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(J) vmvl 
namecheck: ralph tee @ brad beatnik 0 tim jeffery 0 

ballet fusion sven vath (eye q) 
n a Much deeper thon some of his previous outingB, with the bossline taking priorily and synths and percussion nmxed down. At least thars Ihe initial impression, but bis tracks bave a knack of building into giganlic techno monsters by tbe time you're bailway through when they start sounding like a beavy machlnery factory operated by robots. The   master of Euro techno seems to corne up with ■ new ideas ail the lime which makes this essentiel L® listemng if ifs your bag, ^ ^ tl 

teB^no 
SCAN'SllpstreamV L-DOPA 'Prop Like A Bomb'/FREAKY BABY 'I Got Va' (Bip Bang Records). These are Ihe first three releases on this newGlasgow-based label. Scan is Gary McGregor who créâtes a trancey groove underpinned by some Tibelan chanling to greal effect. Previously with Joint Effort, L-Dopa débuts here with a more housey eut with touches of piano and ifslheflip's NY-slyle True mix that does the business. Less inleresling is Freaky BabyVI GotYa', a 

pedestrian house lune saved by Iwo excellent harderStuart Crlchton mixes. Overali, Ihough, a 1 very promising début by f Ihe Big Bang le1-"' 
TRANSGLOBAL UNDER6R0UN0 'International Times' (Nation). More DJ friendly than most previous TU releases with Justin Roberlson geltmg into a deep Détroit syle techno groove on one side and a much dirtier, noisier, grungy drum and bass style on the olher. Bolh strong productions with plenty of Ideas and good 
transglobal 
underground 

rhythms. The Sabres mix is a slower, meandering Irippy attair with lots of strange echo effecls for those blissed is.tf/V*' I) 
PAUL HAZEL'Kings OfSleep' (Rotation Records). Ail itlakes Is a couple of bars and you can tell that this isstraighloutoflhe Dave Angel school of techno. Soit is that Hazel's Iwo track feast cornes tous via Angel's Rotation label. Both 'Test Pattem' and 'Bush Rush' are similar in style to Angel's speedy, jazz-influenced techno with the lalter track adding a few acidic louches. Rich grooves and colourful mélodies 

' bb 
MINTY'Useless Man' (Candy Records). Performance adist Leigh Bowery dled not long afler this début track by his new bond was recorded. As with his live shows, it holds nothing back lyrically sa be prepared. Musically, ifs a raw thrashing rock number given some fine techno (unk Irearment by The Grid and a liltle jungle lever by Klng Rocker, There's also a fairlyaverage mlxfrom Diss-Cuss but overali this 

NO MORE MR NICE GUY 'Flxatlon/Space Terrace' (Confusion Records). Label boss Tim Fielding and a certain Pele Lazonby team up for Ihis wickedlyfunky création An undulaling bass line, rap samples and some sweel mélodie instrumentation makes (or a mellow techno trancer that pulls you into ifs genlly flowing groove. The b-slde fealures Ihe slighlly harder 'Space Terrace' and ils swirllng synths. ###4? bb 

uncompromising Belgian label cornes this masterpiece of expérimental eleclronlc music. A steady, light beat keeps Ihe oace as sometimes eerie, : soolhing waves of ' sounddriftinandr flip, 'Mountain Lan harder, almost tribal piece. Sfarfish, alias Anlwerp's Koen Lybaert, is a man lowalch. Jfff1 bb 
SLAM 'Snapshots EP' (SOMA). A doublepack thaï reveals Ihe darker direction Slam have been taking of laie with a sélection of hissing techno tracks and harder Wild Pilch style grooves that drive along relenllessly. Ltstening at home it may seem as Ihough they go on forever wilhout developlng much but in a club the/re almospheric, building workouts wilh subtle changes in energy that good DJs will appreciate to Ihe fuil, Plenty to gel your leelh into. t| 

dP1 dP1 ^ i*1 dP'tioot-i-fuI 
$ i? 4? kickin' dancefloor mixes 
d? d? £? a champion choon 
d?d? bit of a donkey 
& should get the boof 

i build ups and effecls trickery that will probably creafe the most havoc on Ihe (loor f t) 
jungle 
MORE RC Gonna (Make Me)'(More Rockers). Smilh & Mighty singer Marlyn McFarlane 

sis very much on Ihe vucuis un the Peter D mix with Roni Size & DJ Krusl providing amixforlhepuristsontheflip. Imagine Colourbox with jungle beats and you'H be close to the beautyof this one. bb 
hojjse 

u Should d A Frlend'(Junior Boys Own). One of Blaze's first singles and a garage classlo - for those whose memories sketch back (or enough - is covered m fine style here wilh a variely of mixes that bring this Into the Nineties. Farley and Heller, Vasquez and Roc & Kalo provide mixes lhat range from the typically dramatic Sound Factory style to deep garage and happy handbag. AH bases 
well layered bass and synlh lhafs powerful wilhout being loo brash like many Européen releases of this type. Bolh versions are similar in style but Ihe label side is given a lot more room for manoeuvre wilh longer 

4>if4?4>* tl 
JAIMY & CON-AM 'MelOdyOf Bells' (Spiritual Records). Shawn Benson adds some smoolh vocals to Ihe re-release of this slraight forward but exlremely well-executed house 

^eXf < 
EVERLASTING LOVE 

EVERLASTING LOVE TO INFINITY MIXES 
OUT 6TH FEBRUARY 
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Gû 
i.R.U.C.E'TreatURlghf (Blg li(e). More quality r&b out of theLIK, 'jlir swingers T.R.U.C.E take ttie slreet cred of domestic new Jack up a few notches wilh this quality bass binshaking mid-pacer. The flipside of Ihe 12-inch Is impressive (if not more sa) too,'Célébration Of Life' being a deeper, more moody bass and snare driven two stepper wilh a sprinkle of Sevenlies keyboard synlh soundsandsamples Some may remember Ihese four girls (rom thelrjjebyt on thej0'"'0 ■Slreei HypéT" 

DJ EFX DJ Digit, Aqualherium and tbe artisls tbemselves, The lalteds club mix (eatures a 
rnyinm mQKing itthepick oflhebunch. 
MARSHALL'S PARTY 'Catch A Groove' (4 Liberty) MICHAEL WATFORD & ROBERT OWENS'Come Togelher'(whlte label). If Marshall Jefferson really bas been wasling Ihe lasl few years 

the end heTI need a good song before he really cracks if again Watford and Owen's woiling duet may be superbly soulful but there's notmuchof a mémorable melody. The Marshall's Party EP is probably the marginally more original wilh ils unusual scatting and snappy rhythms, but bolh of Ihese are worthy of attention t) 

forgelling Ihem afterwhat promises to be a stunning album for Big Life. 
ALYSHAWARREN'I Thoughtl Meant The World To You/I Pray" (Wild Card).The 

ti-iiancp 

ily making up for lost 

much too soon. His undoubted production talents shlne throughhere on both Ihese releases and garage fans will 

FUNKI PORCINPITsA Long Road' (Nin)a Tune). As fealured on Ihe very wonderful 'Funkjazztickle Tnckaology7 
compilation album, this is a beauliful slice of mellow jazz or trip hop - whalever you want to call it. Greatfoding vocals, a smoolh bass and some relaxed beats make for a lush ohlll-out tune of Ihe higheslorder bb 

commercial A-side of Alysha's new single will be'l Thoughtl Meant The World To You'a smokln' soulful swing-cum- Iwo-step lune pr Dina CarrolTs m but the 12-inch 

RogerShas delivered hou style mixes wilh handbag, gospel and dubflavours 

VARlOUS'Whlte Label Vol. 2' (White Label Recordings). The second m Ihe sériés, this 12-lrack compilation golhers a bunch of techno Iracks from o few less well known names such as Synlhasy (alias Family Stansfield), Gunhead and Stock (Justin Droke/Quinn Whalley), The feel is very much in a trance vein wilh Ihe Iracks 
i benefiling (rom a non-stop mix from Stock. As a seamless mix, the album works particularly well and while some of the individuel Iracks may not be exaclly mind-blowing, logelher Ihey are extremely effective. One for mix fans, t* t? bb 

VARIOUS'Dope On Plastic!' MADONNA'Bedtime • (ReactMusIc). This bas tobe • Story" (Sire). The trouble • oneof Ihe best compilations » wilh Madonna's latest _ Reaclhaseverputoul. _ album is ail Ihe songs • Recruiling Brislolion DJ John • arefairlvdownlemoo, • Stopletonto-|iH  
iracksîrom • , artists ranging from Strange BrewtoRedSnapper. The 1 accent is on funky beats of a i more leltfield, smokey backroom nature and olmos r. Slightly 

Mo Wax output, 'Dope On • Plastic!' makes a very worthy • companion album. ^  bt 

Junior Vasquez provides four deep chunky mixes of this Bjork tune • butinevilablyiFslhedubs % lhatworkbellerasclub tracks. Orbital's mellow • electronic affair is • probably a more suilable trealment but even less suilable (or the floor. Good 1 • butnotformosIDJs, 

(J7—^ r TUC M C \\ï C TTVirî l C 
EVERYDAYOF f 

THE WEEK I 
OUT NOW ON 12" • MC • CD 

THE AFFAIR TfOnly YOU Could Be Mine'(4th& Broadway). Al Ihe classiest end of UK streel soul, The Affair continue to proove that wilh Ihe help of producer Errol Heary Ihey eut it among Ihe best. In (act this lime round Ihey sound morelike Sounds Of Blackness on a lune Jam & Lewis would be proud of. While sneakpreviewsof Ihe album reveal that it will be one of soul music'shlghllghlsof Ihe year, this single chugsaway in ail ilsgloryon Ihe original r&b mix and Ihe earthier 2B3 Mix. 

TheYoung Disciples on Ihe mix, Ihe paceof Ihe rhythms broughl down and beefed up in keeping with contemporary swing beat productions. n 
AALIYAH "Age Aln'l Nothing But A Number" (remlxes) (Jlve). The album eut is smoolh and sullty, while the Havok Master Mix here booms things upnicelylodelivera heod nodding heavy bass dominaled two stopper wilh rap break thaï should see Aaliyah's presence in urban clubland 

   s for regular fm ir<; on the floor. but for me lhars not what this groupare about. tf ? f r 

PASADENAS 'Round And Round'(Sounds Of London). Afler an album of covers which produced hits but ulllmately lost ihe Pasadenas some oflheir earlier fans, Ihe grouprelumlo Ihe slyle which first put Ihem on Ihe map some six yeors ago with 'Tribute'. Already getting the Ihumbs up from induslry tastemakers, this funky upbeat tune combines an old Brit Funk flavour wilh some flying slrings, looting Irumpels and some uplifting vocals/harmonies. The flipside version finds Femi of 

suslainedforthe nexlfew weeks. Meanwhile Ihe Linslee Master Mix keeps Ihe slammin' rhythms, but offers a sparser more oozy arrangement for an alternative perspective, rf 
ADINA HOWARD 'Freak Like Me' (East West) Rushed out on UK promoto beat Ihe imports, this young home girl is about to blow up big time here. The trock ispure hip hop soul combining Snoop .. Dre beats and i a style of vocal thafs taken Brandy ail Ihe way wilh 'IWannaBeDown'. 

Ihe original version on the 12-inch, Ihe main remix break and ruffing 
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up the beals and keyboards sounds (or a particular swealy phat]om ïvrr rt 
~7|ng_ BRANDY-Baby-Cremlxes) (Atlantic). With Ihe success of "1 Wanna Be Down' ihere'll be no holding Ibis backwhen il gelsaUKreleaseas ifs Ihe perfecl lollow up. Al a vlrtually identical pace, the Irack perhaps lacks the production 
catopulled its predecessor up Ihecharts, bulilsjazzy guilar lick and infeclious chorus wroppedupwilh an impressive vocal and plenlvof doncefloor oppeal should see 

BLACKSTREET'U BlowKly Mind' (remlxes) (East West). From a group lhat can'l put a • ' ngnow, Teddyandthe wtwrongn oys build o 

USHER-ThinkOtYou' (remlxes) (US La'Face). While Ihe album — 

mixes lo take Ihis mid tempo swing eut furlher into hip hop territory.rt 

a Ronnie Laws Tidal Wave' sample Ihe 12-inch goes (or Craig Mack's'Flavour In Yo EaFon IheSoSoDefMix and some Slick Rick on Sean 'Put!/ Combe's mix of a trock which is flying on import Ihis week. However, wilh his lasl lune 'ConYou GetWilIfbeingso massive on import without reolly denting Ihe UK crossover 

"lllhat IlleVe Gonna Do Right Rare 
Is Go Rack... Uiag Rack" 

40 CLASSIC CUTS FROM A DECADE OF HOUSË\MUSIC... 
121^'S 

m» 

PLAY FOR r| 

TODAY - 

IS THE NEW ALBUM FROM 

THE TYRREL 

CORPORATION 

includes better days ahead & you're not here 
cd/tc/lp 6/2/95 
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SiJ di recto ry 
LOVE HAPPY "Message Of Love' (MCA MCST 2040), Ellie Lawson crooned classy Stanstield/Carroil-Ish canter- er triplepack promoed with CJ Mdcklntosh produced wriggly shuffling 122.1bpm CJ's Original, 0-121.8- 121.6bpm Happy Club Mixes, 0-122.2bpm Mackdpella, spdrserO-122- Obpm Hoppy and Satoshi Tomlie keyboarded jittery chugging 0-122-0bpm Cosmack Dubs, plus jaunly organ driven Ihen tribally cll- maxed terrifie 121.7-121.4- 121.5bpm Clivilles & Cole ClubAnlhem Mix end 121.9- 121.8-121.6-121.Sbpnr Club Dub, more staccato slriding 123bpm Loveland's Full On Vocal Mix and répéti- tive urgent 127.8bpm Dub Of Love , JONOFTHE PLEASED W1MMIN "P.A.S.S.I.O.N.' (Pertecto YZ884T, WM), 

ishly synlhed throbbing 130.6-0bpm "Hammer House Of Handbag', good (un ..THE FLAVOUR fealur- Ing Franschene, Klss " U Do (l'ni Gonna Gel (Ubohn/Jlve JIVE R 342), Johnny Jay & Neil Ciaxton's Jaunty raucous girls rapped and chanted ultra-catchy SubSubsampling 122bpm The Tesko Development Vocal Mix should now be the 

Boyz II Men, Keith Sweat, Aaron Hall, Tevin Campbell, Tony! Tonll Tonel, Brian McKnlghl, Joe, ORS, El DeBarge, Silk, A(1er7, Mint Condition, Christopher Williams, Usher, Portrait, Gerald LeVert, Al B Surel, Damian Hall, Inlro, H-Town, D'Angelo, Allan Sovoty, Rude Boys and Lenny Kravitz either moan or harmonize a gospelishly chorused tolling ennifni PAR iinnlfir here on 

remake of the Flirts' HI-NRG oldie inexcitingjangly new 131 .Bbpm Tin Tin Oui Mixes, promo twinpacked with ils squidgily synlhed starker Lipps Inc-ishly lapping relro disco 124.9-0bpm Original Version (on Southern Fried 

yearago, coupled slill by less commercial Nile Rodgers-lshguitar driven instrumental flutlery chug- ging digifunk 124.9bpm Corporation Express Dub, 0- 125.9bpni Seattle Trance and 1 23.9bpin Full On Seattle Mixes, whlle now newly Iwinpack promoed are The "95 Remixes with Tall Paul's linkly bounding 0-130.l-Obpm Highbury, The Liflle BoBas' quivery throbbing 134.7bpm BaBa, Jules & Skins' percussive jiggly strutling 122bpm Perc'd Up, brassily blipped lurching 126.9bpm 1  :e Dub 
id 15 m ago) plus the alsodelibe 

B.M.U. "U Wlll Know' (Mercury MERX 420), Black Men United's all-star llne-up of R Kelly, 

soulful R&B jiggler t  Iwopromos In 96bpm US Radio Mix plus CJ Mackinlosh's belter more slinkily sinuous 0-95.7bpm R&B Lyric, 95.7bpm 7" Edit, chorus washed slultery lop- ing 118.6-0bpm House Lyric and even more monolonous juddery Lyrical Dub.. C&C MUSIC FACTORY (teaturlng Zelmo Dovls) "1 Found Love' (Columbla 661211 6), Ihroaly diva walled strutter's lurching gospellsh stark 0- 122-Obpm C&C Club and surging smoother C&C Underground Club Mixes, superb muchjauntier Ladies Nighf chorus prodded Jolling sinuous R&B 101.8-0bpm LP Version, on wrongly pressed promo wilh just Ihe lovely laid bock slinky ragga ■ soul 81bpm Robi-Rob's Hip 

Toke' (recently on Imporl) despltean unheard House Mix being labelled too...HI- LUX "Feel II' (Cheeky Records/Champion CHEK/ CHEKX 12.006, BMG), twinpack promoed raver s galloping cheesy 133.9bpm Full On, throbbing Iwillery Swelling and blippy Original Mixes, Rollo & Mr V remixed more dramatically buill up scampering fluttery 0-135.8- Obpiri Mix 1 and quavery Mix 2, a newer separate Remix having DJ Professor's bell lolled beeflerchuming disco 125.8-0bpm X-Dub and X- Cul (Ihe lalterwith a conlinu- 
groove) ..CHINA BLACK See You (Somewhere)' (Wlld Card/Polydor CARDX 15), plaintively whinnied attrac- tive reggoe-pop promoed as separate 10-inchand 12- inch twinpacks (although nol on either formai commerclal- ly), wilh swaying gentle 98bpm 7", "Summer Madness'-tinged lapping slinky 95.9bpm Dobie, raunohier ragga puncluated 95.9bpm Steelie & Clevie, bassy hip hop 92.4bpm Boom, inévitable strlding house style 120.5-0bpm BBG Mixes...JADE 

"Everyday Of The Week' (Glant 74321 26024-1, BMG), weekdays naming plaintive girls' infectious slinkily rolling jiggler split belween two promos In 97.4bpni Album Version, chunkier jolling 0-97,8bpm 2B3/Boogie Bunoh Remix, starker tranquil 0-96.9bpm Puffy & Chucky's Mix and an Acappella. . MARSHALL'S PARTY teaturlng KlllerT. "Catch A Groove' (4 Liberty Records LIBT 12.012, SRD), unlnspired gruff Reel 2 Real- Ishly ragga prodded 124.9bpm Jingo'-istic throbber by Marshall Jefterson & Keith Thompson, with Ihe lightly scatted répéti- tive shuffling 124.4bpm 'ShOO Be Doo' STELLA GETZ "Dr. Love' (Mega Records/Polydor PZ331), bllled on promo as Development Corporation meets Stella with just two instrumental heavily rum- bling fluttery synlh droned 126.8bpm Hard Love Dub and brighter scampering blippily rippled 131.8bpm Dub Mixes, tram which of t tell 

» 

O r- 

Sy^iuU... H,„a intjwBiïl;,... (M... HIXED & TESIED WITH THE PIONEER CDJ-500 DIGITAL TURNTABLE FFOTIiniUC Uni! Trnuuini.rA -..••.tt-ï.    fEAIURING NEW TECHNIOUES GNillERY FREOUENGY LEUEl 
INOTHFR ht MI,BPH,NG TECPI-tlI!ICAl SYSTEM" ILY ANOTHER STEP IN HUSICOLOGY. IIALSO SOUNDS BETTER THAN II LOOKS, 

nicirrî n ,"N A DIGITAL DJ MIN CD. DIGITAL DJ MIN CASSETTE AND 1000 LIMITED EDITION DOUBLE WHIJE VINYL, 
RELEASED 30TH JflNUflRY 
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POP TIP 
c h 30t 
• •••••••• 

compiled by alan jones from a sample of over 500 dj returns (fax: 071-928 2881) 

DONT GIVE MEYOUR 
LIFE 
Alex Party UMM/Systematic 
IF YOU LOVE SOMEBODY SET THEM FREE 
Sting A&M 
LOVE COME RESCUE ME 
Lovestation Fresh 
UNITED Prince Ital Joe 
featuring Marky Mark East West 
RUN AWAY 
(MC Sar &) The Real McGoy Logic 

a OPEN YOUR HEART 
M People Deconstruction 
MESSAGE OF LOVE 

MCA 
Ail Around The World 

Lovehappy 
| 29 SET YOU FREE 

N-Trance 
| H ALLIWANT 

Those 2 Girls Final Vinyl/Arista 
| 26 PASSION 

Jon Of The Pleased Wimmin Perfecto 
| i5 REACH UP (PAPAS GOT A BRAND NEW 

PIG BAG) 
Perfecto AH Starz Perfecto 

| Œa YOU SEXY DANGER 
The Rockford Files Escapade 

i EM TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE HEART 
Nicki French Love This 

| m HERE COMES THE HOTSTEPPER 
Ini Kamoze Columbia 

| 33 00 YOU WANNA PARTY 
DJ Scott featuring 
Lorna B Steppin' Ouf/Love This/Silly Money 

| e | NEED SOMEBODY Loveland featuring 
Rachel McFarlane Eastern Bloc 

| 2i SAVED 
Mr Roy Fresh 

! ES THE REALTHING NYG featuring 
Donovan Blackwood Ist Avenue/WEA 

| 25 COTTON EYE JOE 
Rednex J've 

| le DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY 
Thelma Houston Dynamo 

Œ CAN YOU HEAR THE VOICE OF BUDDHA? 
Voice Of Buddha EMI 

CEI ITS MYTIME 
Jeanie Tracy Pulse-8 

« BOYIG01TA HAVEYOU 
Rio & Mars Dome/Chrysalis 

7 YOU CAN COUNT ON ME 
Jaki Graham Avex 

m I DONT EVEN KNOW IF I SHOULD CALL 
YOU BABY 
Rozalla Epie 

EESI HEARTBEAT 
Jimmy Somerville ffrr 

(Ei I FOUND LOVE/TAKE A TOKE 
C&C Music Factory Columbia 
ALL NIGHT LONG Mary Jane Girls/DONT 
LEAVE ME THIS WAY Thelma Houston/ 
KEEP ON TRUCKIN' Eddie Kendricks/ GOT 
TO GIVE IT UP Marvin Gaye Motown 

| m EVERYDAYOF THE WEEK 
Jade Giant 

| cm BURNING UP 
Tony De Vit Icon 

1 ES AXEL F/KEEP PUSHIN' 
Clock Media 

1 ^ OH! WHAT A WORLD Sister Bliss 
with Colette A Hooj Choon/Go! Beat 

R m RESPECT 
Judy Cheeks Positiva 

| 3i WORD UP 
Gun A&M 

| 38 YOU GOT ME BURNIN'UP 
Mephisto featuring Shunza Mega 

| 32 imgoingalltheway/theharder 
THE Y ARE THE BIGGER THEY FALL/ 
EVERYTHING IS GONNA BE ALRIGHT 
Sounds Of Blackness Perspective/A&M 

1 013 NOW IS THE TIME 
Keith Mac Project featuring 
The Princess Public Demand 
UWILLKNOW 
B.M.U. Mercury 
HOOKED ON A FEELING 
TonyWilson WEA 
NORTH SOUTH EAST WEST 
Black Sheep Mercury 
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More thon 25 independent UK dance labels spanning eveiy genre are maklng thelr way to Midem this year Ifs a clear sign Ihat as dance bas galned malnstream acceptance and become a key player withln pop muslc, the underground UK scene Is thriving and nuriuring Ihe stars of tomorrow. As dance bas become more commercial, Ihe underground bas become more expérimental, fuslng amblent, jungle, bip hop and early Sevenlies jazz. And a new génération of UK arlists and DJs are producing a mass of innovative material that finds ils home on the small indle labels which bave sprung up around the counlty. Glasgow-based Soma is on Independent label which was set up in 1991 by DJs Sluart Macmillan, 

which is inspired by the original techno sounc Chicago and Détroit. As well as Slam and Rejuvination, Soma hc widened its rester to include artisls (rom abroc including Joey Bellram, Roy Davis Junior and Parisian duo Dalf Punk. Label manager Dave Ciarke says, "We are r 

Despile this, 'Positive Education' by Slam sold more Ihan 10,000 copies when il was released lasl year and Soma has been Inundated with requests since il was deleted. •Short Dick Mon' by 20 Fingers featuring Gillette has sold more than 50,000 copies in Ihe UK, reachlng number 21 in the Brilish Top 40. It was an amazlng resuit for London-based Mulliply Records - Ihe single was only Ils second release. Mulliply was sel up in March 1994 and Is part of compilation label Telstar Ihough it opérâtes os an independent. Concenlrating exclusively on house music, it now aims to build up a rosier of ortists. Multiply (irst released '4 You' by Fourth Measure Men, Ihe monicker used by Détroit producer Marc Kinchen (MK). The label's third single, 'Feel IT by Carol Bailey, is to be released In February and is currenlly riding hlgh in the Brilish buzz charts, Mulliply will be altending Mldem for Ihe first lime this year and has material by Nuff Sisters, Rhythm Faclor and Ihe new release by 20 Fingers, Scott Maclachlan, A&R manager al Mulliply Records, says, *1 wanl to meet a lot of people al Midem. 1994 was a big year for us and I hope we go (rom slrenglh lo slrength This year we hope to take on Ihe likes of Positiva and London ' London-based producer Rollo set up Cheeky Records less thon a year ago and since then has 

February. This was followed by 'Hold Thaï Sucker Down', produced by Rollo andRobDunderlhe name OT Quartet, 

'Give Me Life' by Mr V which peaked at 40 In ; November. Ail three hits reached number 

major labels - Gloworm's T Lift My Cup' was originally 
Top 20 on Puise 8 and 'Undersland This Groove' by Frankie Pharoah started llfe on Cheeky before it reached the Top 40 with Virgin Records. 

Tty" by Krisllne W and 'What Hope Have l'by Sphinx which are to be released on Champion in the UK. Fresh Records has'also achleved substanlial chart success over Ihe past 12 months. 'U Sure Do' by Strlke charted at number 31 In Deoember and •Saved' by Mr Roy reaohned number 24 In January. Based in West London, Fresh Records was set up by Dave Morgan and Vicky Aspinall as a vehicle for their own act, Lovestation, in 1991. As well as writing and reoording as Lovestation, the pair run thelr own studio and were responsible for developing and producing Network arttst Ronnl Simon, Current Club Chart topper 'Love Corne Rescue Me' by Lovestation was a club smash when it was first released in 1992 and ils follow-up "Shine On Me' was lioensed by Arista Records in Ihe UK. Fresh's hallmark of mélodie, soulful house sounds has found favour recenlly and it has been approached by major labels regardlng possible partnerships. Fresh will be looklng for label deals in each territory on its second visit to Midem. "We've got albums coming ouf by Strike, Mr Roy, Lovestation and Giant Gily so it makes sense to deal with one company,* says Dave Morgan. 'We got off to a good start and we want to keep the momentum going We wont to build the label so we can turgour artists into album acts.' More expérimental independent label General Production Recordings (GPR) has released 13 albums over the past four years. The Kent-based Indle spécialisés in avant garde eleclronic mood muslc and has a rester of 11 acts including Lukp Slaler who is working on his fourth album GPR has galned a réputation as a planeering expérimental label, It released 'Sculptured' by Beaumont Hannant which was ciled as an album of the year by Melody Mater and Ihe NME last year and reached number three in Ihe indle albums chart" HannanTs previous album 76x1010109/ reached number three in 1994. 'Black Chair" by Germ was a recommended single In Melody Makeranà the NME and 'Temple Ot Transparent Balls' by Black Dog reached the top flve in the indie album chart in '94. GPR is planning to release ! 5 albums and four ■ singles this year and Is looklng for distribution deals outslde the UK. Label (ounder Wayne Arohbold says, 'We are a new génération of musioians and a leadlng label In the electronlc indie market. I am looklng to do some llcensing deals on our back catalogue,* London-based independent label Infinité Mass also releases material across the electronlc dance muslc speotrum through its acts Some Olher People, EFM, Crowbor, Nemesis, Deep Secret and Spiritual Masters. This year it plans to diversify Its sound and broaden ils musical style to Include soulful house Iracks as well as ils trademark darker, heavler Instrumental Iracks. It has released three albums In the past four years:, "Volces In My Head' and 'Orbitalll/ by London group 



soma umer Keopia ana 'Tlll Dealti Do Us Dlsctf bv Bflllsb artlst Eddie Fingers, who records as EFM it plans lo release "tlis Day The Fumlture Atpued' a teohno album by Crowbar In Februarv Crdwbor's eponymous single braughtlhe label récognition when it was first released im 992. Il was laler llcensed lo R&S and several Iracks by Crowbar bave olready been Included on compilalions abroad. InFinlte Mass plans to release malerlal bv Dr Funk Novatlon and Total Conlrol who prevlously had releases through ils sisler label Solar System The label already has a grav/ing fan base acrass Europe Inlinile Mass bossTrevor Porter says "We are looklng (or new contacts In Europe as our materlal Is much more Idvoured there. Our export sales are blgger lhan our UK sales.' Similbrly, West-London based Sllp'N'Sllde sells more of its product abroad than it does In the UK, "We export Ihree limes as much as we sell In Ihis country. Our dim thls year Is get more eut ol Europe, we are concentratlng on abroad ralher than the UK,' says Max, its label manager who will be attending Mldem Ihis year. Sllp'N'Sllde was set up Ihree years ago by Peter Marris who owns sister labels Klckln', Conqueror Pandemonlum and Bosement 282, Max jolned the label two years ago from London's Flylng Records shop and has changed its musical direction from rave/hardcore orientated materlal to a harder edged US sound. "Gonna Make You Move' by Boomshanka was the record whlch slgnifled the label's change In direction. Itwas released in January 1994 and was fbllowed by 'Jungle Klsses' by Roc & Kato whlch was llcensed from E-legal. It reached number two in the Kiss 1OO house chart in Febmary. Slip'N'SIlde is to release "Grand Central' by Roc & Kato and plans a DJ tour for March. Max says, "We have built confidence in the shops and In the chdlnstbres. We didn't change the name but we changed the musical style and we have gradually been building Ifs profile. The response 
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It is the label's first vlsit to Mldem and it Is looklng to make contacts and source new matenal. London-based Azuli Is another label which started life In a record shop. Set up by Dave Plcclonl, owner of Black Market Records In London, Azuli has established itself as a premier house label wilh a soulful US feel. "The Anthem' by Black Shells, R U Sleeping' by Indo and "In The Mix' by Romanthony were ail released on Azuli in November and are continulng to sell strongly in the UK Production team Sensory Eléments have released the fourth in thelr successtul 'Disco Eléments' sériés, and Azuli Is to release Romanlhonys début album for the label, "Mlnlstry Of Love' There are many more UK labels such as Fantastic, Effective, Loaded, PeaceFrog, Bush Ascension, Sabrettes and Flaw as well as Scoltrsh 

Dance has a huge groundswell of club support, a network of Influentlal DJs and with the unlrmtted number of new labels wllh tresh ideas It seems the i 
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 tria looKea iiks itwouia oea majo player in Ihe Euro scene three orfouryears ogo but for some reason the hits, wilh Ihe exception of Dr Alban and Amadir, hâve not malerialised. But there are a few exceptions. One key ployer is Denmark's Mega Records and ils oftshoot label Smart whioh cover Ihe whole of Scandinavia and now have a UK office Mlckey Billberg of Smart bas managed le domoreinsixmonthstopulhiscountryon the dance map than anyone - except Mega of course. Smarfs first release, 'Dangerous Game' by IBM l, has been snapped up by Polydor Germany and 'Train' by Goochie & The Dharma B Is out on Intercord with Iheir first Irack available in Ihe UK being 'Go Ahead London'. This will be followed by tracks tram House Fundamentals, Paz and Danish garage artlst Flelch. iseatlhe 

i ocust - 'Wealher It Well' (R&S) locus nreams 
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of the Ninelies but Ihe country's ibulion has so far been focused on _ icmixers Soulshock and Carlin (Soulpower I Productions), Their remix crédits mclud" | work for Sling, Living Color and Ton! ton along with songwriling for rastone, Puff Johnson and TLC. 'n' Move are one of the few successful _ —sh dance acts and Ihey have a Ihird | album due Ihis spring. Soulpower MO Jay T says, "This one will go ail the way, Ihe rond have really done Iheir homework.' ■ In général, Ihough, he agréés that I Scandinavia has been somelhing of a I disappoinlment In Ihe dance market. ■ •■mo'e's been a lot of naively. Just having a Joesn't meon you're going to sell 
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BIG TIME 
INTERNATIONAL 
Dance Music — It's ail in the house! 
Striking compilation projects and a string of spear-head labels; RELOAD RECORDS: Releases from techno-trance heroes like Dave Clarke, Aphrohead, Félix Da Housecat, Accclcrator... set for rclease; Accelerator 2, Dynamic Structure..., 
BIG TIME INTERNATIONAL: Euro, Jazz-Dance,-Club,-Jazz- Hop...Cubic 22, Couvert..., Out Soon: Ralph Dog, Ycllow- Pink'N Stuff... 

: and up-lifting ,... coming soon: AQUATIC RECORDS: Club, happy-mus house...vvith charttoppers: Shades of Rythn Hyperpearl,- Mr Happy,... 
Plus the labels Nitric and Rcload Ambient most recent off- shool with upcoming albums by: Psychonauts (Acid Kirk), Chronos,... 
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ERIC GADD "WISH I" MIXES BV STONEBRIOGE, CHRISTS JAMES AND RED JERRY 

TWA "UNITY" MIXES BY TWA, WAG YA TAIL AND KEITH HAERING 
12CLUBA21 
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GWAN - 3 Disiples BlOOD ClAT HEART ATTACK • No U Tum UNITE IGrooverider mix) DOG 8ARK BABYION UU Dub Ploie Specioll HORNY MUTANT JAZZ-T Power MAXIMUM STYLE-Tom&Jerry BUSY BEE -16 Trock Thing GREETINGS - Holf Pinl RETREAT-TheOubsters WHEELUP - DJ Gunshol MA2 - Formoljon IDONTMIND-loggi 

0-4 

'<0 

TEK9-Reinforced PROTOTYPE ONE-Grooverider 6-SP0T-Miami wilh WayneMorshoO GREATER LOVE-Elisabeth Troy UTTLEROUERSREMIX-L Double FORCE 1S ELECTRIC-Ed Rush FINAL CHAPTA-DJ Trace PARTY AK 47 - G Flex & Ihe Bandit SPECIAL PHOTEK-Protolype MURDER DEM - Don Uoydle & lewi fealuring Niniamon 

      „.-.-.k ii-ri\ /r crw iMn rvp il iMfil E YOU'VE FOUND IT riwiieriracksmixedbyOJTraceatt.Werk,uemauecemaei yh-  ^ ,-r 
IF YOU-RE LOOKING FOR THE DEFINITIVE SOUND OF JUNGLE YOU VE FOUND IT. 

BUT THE JOURNEY S JUST BEGUN... 
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IS NOT YOUR ORDINARY 
House & Techno 

Dealer!! 
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EXCLUSIVES: 
Alphabet City • Bonzai Records • Gyrate • Haze • 

Important Records • Jinx • Legato • Music Man • Nutrition • 
Rhapsodie • See Saw • Urban Sound of Amsterdam » 

& many more... 
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alfecled by trends. We'll olwoys be underground' Somewhete beWi/een me underground and malnsiream dance Iles CNR/Indisc and ils vatlous labels. Ils arlisls tnclude me besl-selllng Doop, 2 Brothers On The 4th Floor, Twenty Fout Seven and Otlondo Voorn, Tbe^"er 
ls indicative oflhewaylhe label 1s heoding - Into more (unky jazz territory but wllh a club feel. A&R and promotion manager Batl Vingerhoetz says, "fm mee more and more clubbers who are looking lor a cdoiçe. Thj don > 

btams oul'evety weekend and funk orovides o real allemalive "The sort of material we te etanina isslow, around 100- Sm, stlll club-based but altogether a différent experience lo techno,'he says. Voorn's "Daydream 
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atlantic 
captain hollywood 

nionday ia."P 
' 'nuich Douce, Palm Beach Amirante, 11 pm Su ch music willbe in Ihe spollight at Ihis yecr-s «em wilh mis nighl putting Ihe (ocus on Ihe 

«^Hhenames^ppeonng Iherewill already b» well kriown lo UK music fans; Doop, who had a UK number one wilh their mixture of 
Se Sn S tadhAro Top 30 hitewilh 'Walerfair, al number 22, and 'Body In Motion' 
^For Doop, me event will work as a platform lo launchlheirnew single, 'Huckleberry Jam', and will celebrale me tact lhat Ihe single 'Doop' has now sold 1 m copies, 500,000 in Ihe UK. Apart from Doop and Atlanlic Océan, olher ■   on me nightwill be ID&T Dream 

doop 

ttuesday j ar ira ru a b-y SU 
La Palestre, llpm. rin dance event at Midem '95 

Il Ihe biggesl nomes in Eu dance appearing. those sa far conlirmed include Maxx, Caplain Hollywood and Whigfield. The event will lake place in a 5,000-capacily arena and has been co-sponsored by some at the biggesl names in Ihe French média: NRJ FM Radio, MCM TV 

For Brilish lofsignificance  launch of WEA's new Euro pop/ dance label provisionally tilled Elemal. A hosl of Ihe label's artisls are performing 
and Moliv 8. Olher acls appearing will be Transmission X, Playahilty, Carpe Diem, Mo Do, The Bakli Expérience, Joe? Salinas, Taleesa and Slam Faclory. DJ for Ihe night will be David Gretta. The evenl will be broadeast live Ihroughoul France. 
wedmesday februiaB'y H 
Street Jazz, Palm Beach, Amirante, 9pm. The acid jazz scene has been one ot Ihe UK's most successful musical exports of the I achieving levels of popularily on If even surpass ils appeal bock home. This night is one of Iwo acid jazz-style events at mis yeaTs 

TheUKscei slalwoits Ihe James Taylbr Quariet, wl previewing Iheir new album Tn The Hands Of The Inévitable', which fealures the group's new vocalisl/collaboralor Alison Limerick and will have a pan-European release on Febmary 27. Also 
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nnneorina will be Noiman Brown, from i razz label Mo' Jazz and Dulfer, Ihe falher of Dulch saxophonisl Condy Dulfer, and Tab Two. 
Motown Prlvate Showcase, Studio Circus, 
À high'prolile evenl (or Motown lo launch Taboo, Ihe compon/s new world music label. Toboowill be slgning artists to Motown from countries oulside Ihe US, such as Fela Kuti's son Femi Kuti, One of the lobel's olher signings, the South Africon ortisl Lucky Dube, will be petforming at boih this evenl and Ihe Midem opening night gala. Dube will bejoined by Molown America slgning Terri lyn and Ke Shaw from Ihe Netherlands. DJ for Ihe night will be the French DJ Dee Nasly. 
Dub Expérience In Jungle, Whisky A Go Go, 

The UK's Mad Professorwill be hosting Ihe evenl, building on Ihe high profile he's had thls year workingwilhlhelikesof AltackandBombTheBa night has been put together in association with French jungle labels Asha and General Kaya. 

EURAP, Amiranle, 9pm. Sublitled "Rap/Acid Jazz in European Dlversily', this nightwill assess Ihe heallh of European rap, although British acls will be oonspicuously absent. Performing on Ihe nightwill be Alamegrelta from Italy, Dre Fantaslischen Vier from Germany, The Mission Hispana from Spain, 

Lote Night Show, Whlskey A Go Go, 12pm. Midem oflen highlighfs sfrange inlernalional musical phenomena and surely a French swingbeal showcase fils info this category. But Midem's artislio direclor Bernard Balzen says swingbeal is thriving in France, Ts post- rap, Ihe new génération rs more and more inlo vocals. This evening Is going lo be very 
The octs are ail drawn from ?Barclay's new ' 'rel Sensitive and include Delavoix, rm&Jole, PMandaDJ. 
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I B® chart 

by alan jones Judy Cheeks compleles a hat-trick of Club Chart toppers Ihis week, as her single 'Respetf lakes over in pôle position. Judy previously reached number one wilh 'So In Love (Tbe Real Deal) in Oclober 1993, and relumed ta Ihe summil last April wilh 'Reach'. These Ihree singles represenl her enlire oulpul since signing lor EMI's Positiva label. The firsl Iwo also went on ta reach Ihe Top 40 of Ihe pop chart, while 'RespecT, due to be commercially released next monlh, is expecled lo do al least as well. Ironically, Jud/s only appeorance in Ihe US chart came as long ago as 1978 when 'Mellow Lovin' reached number 65 in Billboards Hotl 00. Positiva Is a little under Iwo years old, and most of ils 25 Club Chart hils to date have reached DJs via Power Promotions. "RespecT was moiled by bolh Power and Positiva, ahead of Imminent moves lo lake Positiva promotion in-house, and is significanlly ahead o( ils nearest opponenl, "Wliat Hope Have T, bvTtig_SpMnx. The latterdisc, however, is narrowly ahead in London.. .ITs one of three current club hils boasting vocals tram Sabrlno Johnslon, Ihe others bejngiree Govond Hanov. Ihe slill-bubbling Corning Put Crew single, and Kev To LHe's Forever. a Tommy Muslo création Jusl beginning lo happen on import...Newlyexiling from club promotions is Zakes Gordon, who has left Ihe eslimable Tony Rounce bock in Ihe hol-seot al Jive. Tony immediately proceeded to confuse DJs by reviving Ihe old Impulse club promotion ID, buf only for Sir MIx-A-LoTs 'Put "Em On The Glass', o piece of unfinished business he's mailing for American Recordings. Seiecled récipients also got a racy video showing numerous buxom lass- es, er, putling 'em on Ihe glass...In other club promotion news, while Japanese label Avex gels ils firsl pop hit via Jakl Grahom's 'You Can Counl On Me', ils sisler Company Rhythm Republlc, which was responsible for club mailings of Ihe dise, has parted company wilh Dave Debrlae. Arlisls breaking jusl under the Club Chort this week indude: The Posadenas, Adlna Howard, East Village Loft Society, Chlron, Voice Of Buddho, Tin Tin Out/Esplrltu, S 

/, 
For fhose not présent, the highlighls of last week's Internalionol Dance Awards mciuoea Michael Watford's aword being lost, host Mark Lamarr making up (or Eternal's bond losing audlo power by lelling stories about hls recent exploits wilh ganja dealers in Jamaica ond, fmally, Eternal having lo malntain a veiy uncomfortable crouching position for five minutes when Iheir afore-mentioned bond slill couldn'tmusteranysound.. Jhelisa   Anderson foiclured) will be hoping lo avoid such problems on a new tour of Ihe UK, onnounced to promote Ihe release of anota single from her 'Galactica Rush' olbum. The single is "Whirl Keeps Turnmg, wilh m xes by Oulside's Malt Cooper, and wnll be released on Feb™ary 13. The supporting dates, under Ihe banner "Dub Galaclica', are: Club For Bach, Cardiff (2): Hub, Balh (3); Sanke/s Soap, Manchester (8); Mosquilo Coast, Leicesler (9) and Dig, Underground, Leeds (10)...Dub groovers Slowly will be supporting Jhelisa on the dates and will have c mini-remix olbum of iheir materlal oui Ihls monlh, The mixes and interprétations corne vk The Orum Club, Autechre, Penlalonik, Cool Breeze and Tribal Drift.. Trance b, me lalest instalment In RumouTs ongoing Irance techno sériés will be released on Febmary 27 (ealuring, among olher tracks, Vlrtue's "Feeling Good', Slinky Wizard's "Wizard and Shl-take's 'Lileforce'.. A hosl of UK talent is being lined up for a big St Valenline's Day bosh al London's Asloria. The os-yet-unnamed event will be headlined by China Black, olongside Wild Card label maies Darkman and new singer Chardell DJs for the night will be Fat Freddy M and Rampage . Howie B's label will see Ihree furfher dubby hlp- hoppy releases Ihis monlh: Sle & N:M Ratio's 'Deep Blue', Howle B's 'Groove Flord Sex d No Apolog/s 'Scénario' .The Orb have announced mid-March ri te       ano ineurmiuvBuiiiiuuiiocuMiiu-muiwiuc»iiikP(kPi&u^.....v for their tirst fuil album on Island, which will be titled V0rbvs Terrarvm'. The group will al: be touring wilh Ihe following dales confirmed: De Montfort Hall, Leicesler (March 15); oe louring wnn ineioiiowiny uuiebuuimimeu; uc iviumiiuh nun, lciu^oioi Oclagon, Sheffield (16); Woiwick Unlversily (17); Exeler Universily (18); Cardiff Universily (19); Soulhhampton Gulldhall (20); Leeds T&C (22); Liverpool Univeristy (23); Wolverhampton Civio Hall (24); Cambridge Corn Exchange (25); Brighlon Evenl Club (27); Glasgow Barrowlands (29); Newcaslle Moyfair (30) and Manchester Apol to (31 ) ..Finally, we now share Ihis page wilh Ih ever-expanding Alan Jones...AND THE BEAT GOES ONI m 
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US SINGLES US ALBUMS 

39 DECEMBER1963 (OH WHATA NIGHT) Four 

A47 ED GETREADYF0RTHIS2Uniiniied 

□ WHEN WE DANCE Sting 

THE HITS GarlhBrooks 

. NO NEEDTO ARGUE Tho 

MTV UNPLUGGED IN NEW YORK ,w 

TUESDAY NIGHT MUSIC CLUB She. 

PULP FICTION (OSTJVûrious 

28 MURDERWAS THE CASE (OSTIVarious 
32 READY TO WEAR (PRET A PORTER) (OST Varie 

30 EU FIELDSOFGOLD-THEBESTOFSting 

17 HOLD ME, THRILL ME. KISS ME Gloria Estefan 
10 CREEPIN ON AH COMEUPBoneThugsNHarmonv (f 

7 39 AUGUST& EVERYTHING AFTER Coonting 
50 HIGHER LEARNING (OST) Varioi 
15 YOUMIGHTBEAREDNECKIF., Ji 
18 FROM THE BOTTOM UP Broy 

17 BOOTLEGS AND B-SIOES icc 

UK WORLD HITS: 
The MW guide to the 
top British performers in 
key markets (chart position in brackets) 

UK WORLD HITS 
NETHERLANDS 

M A GIRL LIKE YOU Edwyn Col 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN 1215 CHART 

2 l COTTON EYE JOE Rednox (1, itemal AKiin) 22 K THIS COWBOY SONG Siing iasmi 3 3 SET YOU FREE N uance (ABArou 23 2! 1963.NowOr<to (Unionl 4 4 HERE COMES THE HOTSTEPPER ini Kamore (Cdurebial 24 2, OH BABY t._ Eumal IEM„ 5 5 TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE HEART N.cllFrench IBigi 01 ftmj 25 20 WHATEVER Obs>S ||i 33 RUN AWAY Me Sar And The Real Mccoy llogicl 26 23 TRUE FAITH 94 Naw Ofdor ton.., |ï 7 îtwjlVEGOTALimESOMETHINGFORYOUf, 27 31 HEARTBEAT JnnmvSomaiviDB (Lootol 8 7 BASKET CASE GreenDay lltapn..) 28 » TAKEABOWMUonn. IMmnoD 9 34 RIVERDANCEBr:;wheian (Son) 29 IS UVING IN DANGER Ace 0) Base (taidonl 10 5 TELL ME WHEN Humanleague (EattWin) 30 .. WHEN WE DANCE son, 11 9 SHE'S A RIVER Si-rtpia Minds nr,,),) 31 E] WEKECOITONIGHTBobSenraih.Stafe.o.Hi.dlt.pMi 12 n CHANGE Ughtning Seeds IW 32 26 CRAZTEtom.) |EM1, 13 29 NO MORE 1 LOVE YOUSAnmelennox (RM) 33 □□ MENTAL PICTURE Jon S.ci4i iem» 14 CU OPEN YOUR HEART M Pcopio (De 'ConTJudJOn) 34 3) THE STRANGEST PAB1Y (THESE ABE THE TIMES) iw idiraR 15 12 STAY ANOTHER DAY East 17 («on. 35 2< RUN TO YOU Roxons IEMi| 16 10 LOVE ME FOR A REASON Boyzone 36 Kl CALLITLOVEotot. tMùril 17 8 BUMP N' GRIND fi KeUy M 37 26 BABVCOMEBACKp.ioB.nion W,,in) 18 .5 ALL1WANNA 00 ShwylCrow lAtM) 38 26 ALWAYS BonJovi (.>oW„ 19 30 ONE NIGHT STAND Lot Looîb (M.icoryl 39 D WERAVEALITHETIMEINTREWORIDioia,™»»:, iew 20 13 SIGHT FOR SORE EYES M Peopia (De. :•»«« 40 12 l'MGOING ALL THE WAV Sound. 01 Biicinos. iasmi 
22 
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R&B SINGLES 
7 mm MBBBn '''' ' , , HERE COMES THE HOTSTEPPER ImKamozo Columbia 6610476ISMI IT REACH UPIPAPA'SGOTA BRAND NEWPIG BAC) PertecioAllstarz P8rfeclo/EastWostYZ892T(W) 
M ^ l'VEGOTALITTLESOMETHINGFORYOU MN8 Ist Avenue/Columbia 6608806(SM| 2 ca l'M STANDING (HIGHER) X-staUc Positiva 12TIV25(0 

3 2 BUMPN'GRIND R Kelly JiveJIVET368(BMG) 3 133 0PEN Y0URHEART MPeopIe Deconstruclion/RCA74321261531(BMG) 
4 5 CREEP ne Arista/laFaca 74321254211 (BMGI T ca ICANTLETYOUGO TbeMscl(Vib8lealJacquel!neBghlbalVMCAMCST2020IBMG) 
5 pa ALWAYS and forever LulherVandross Epie-(SM) 5 en THE DREAM DeepDishPrésentsPrana TribalUKTRIUK02I (VI 
6 6 hoochiebooty Ullimale Kaos Wild Gard-(F) 6 ca IVE GOT A LITTLE S0METHING FOR YOU MN8 ist Avenue/Columbia 6608806 (SM| 
7 3 PROTECTION Massive Attack Virgin W8RT6IEI T ca ALWAYS MKleaturingAlana Aclivl21VR3ITRC/BMGI 
8 4 CRY FOR YOU JodBCi Uptown/MCA MCSX 2039IBMGI T ca HIGHER (FEEL1T) Erick"More" Morillo présents RAW A&M 5809411(0 
9 1 pbacticewhatyoupreach/ioveistheicon BarryWhite A&M 5806991 (F) T 4 LOVESOSTRONG Secretlife Pulso-812L0SEX79|3MV/SM) 

10 8 G00D LIFE EVE Gasoline Alley MCST2033 (BMG1 ïF 2 SAVED MrRoy FreshFRSHT21|3MV/SMI 
11 9 l'M G0ING ALLTHE WAY SoundsOf Black ess A&M 5874851 IF) ii 1 G00D LIFE EVE Gasoline Alley MCST2038(BMG) 
12 12 LETITLAST CarleenAnderso CircaYRT119IE) ïF 3 CRY FOR YOU Jodeci Uptown/MCAMQSX2039(BMGI 
13 11 GUERRILLA FUNK Pans Virgin PTYST100 (El ïF ca YOU CAN COUNT ON ME JakiGraham AvexUKAVEXTI(3MV/SMI 
14 13 CRAZY Eternal IstAvenue/EMI-IE) 14 7 DO YOU WANNA PARTY 0JScottlleatunn9lemaBlSteppin'0uVSilyMoi.eySP0NT2IPI 
15 10 REAL Donna Allen Epie 6610996 |SM| 15 10 SETYOUFREE N-Trance Ail AroundThe World 12GL0BE126(TRC/BMGI 
16 15 TLL FIND YOU MichelleGayle Ist Avenua/RCA 74321247761IBMGI ïF 6 ILUVUBABY Original OreAGBIW) 
ÏT 16 SWEETLOVE M Beatfeaturing Nazlyn RenkRENKT49(SRD) ïF ca BEATINYERBONESEP BBRStrcetgang TransworidTRANNY8T(PI 
ÏF 14 YOUR LOVE ISA 187 Whitehead Bros MotownTMGX1434(F) 13 5 CALL1T LOVE Deuce LondonLONX 355(0 
19 □3 HOLD MESOTIGHT Stepz MotownTMGX1435|F| ili 27 l'M GOING ALLTHE WAY SoundsOfBlaokness A&M5874851(0 
âr m CALLHIMUP VoicesOfBthAve mue Stress 12STR 4 |P| 20 8 HEARTBEAT JimmySomerville LondonLONX353(0 
zT 21 OHBABYI... Eternal lsl:Avenue/EMH2ÉM 353 (El 21 22 PLUS ONE Atom TribalUKTRIUK027(V| 
22~ 17 JUSTTHE WAY 1T1S Usa Moorish Go.BeatGODX123(F) 22 18 PROTECTION MassiveAttack VirginWBRTSIEl 
23~ 18 00H AAH (G-SPOT) Wayne Marshall Soultown SOUL 0032 (JS) 23 16 HERE COMES THE HOTSTEPPER loi Kamoze Columbia 66I0476(SM) 
W 24 SHE'S GOTTHAT VIBE R Kelly JiveJIVET364(BMG) 24 19 RUNAWAY (MC Sar &)The Real McCoy Logic/Arista 74321258821 IBMGI 
25" 19 BEHAPPY MaryJBlige UptowrVMCA MCST2033(BMGI 25 13 OVERCOME Tricky 4tliaB'way12BRW3O4(0 
26 20 IWANNABEDOWN Brandy AdanticA7217T(W) 2S 14 FUNK & DRIVE Elcvatorman WiredWIREO131I|3MV/0 
zf m BABY Brandy Atlantic 7567855930 (Importl ÏF 11 PRACT1CE WHAT YOU PREACH/IOVE IS THE ICON BarryWhite A&M58O8991(0 
28 23 ONE MORE CHANCE EYC Gasoline Alley-IBMGI 28 12 CREEP ne Arista/laFace 74321254211 (BMG) 
29 22 LOVE SHOULDABROUGHT YOU HOME Toni Braxton Arista/laFace 74321249411 (BMGI 29 26 BUMPN'GRIND RKelly JiveJIVET368|BMGI 
30 26 SLY Massive Attack Virgin WBRT 5(E) 30" Ca CALLHIMUP VoicesOf6thAvenue Stress 12STR4(P) 
ôT 28 YOU WANTTHIS JanetJackson Virgin VST1519IE) 

DANCE ALBUMS 32" 27 HALFTHE MAN Jamiroquai Sony S2 6610036 (SM) [ 33" 25 ON BENDED KNEE Boyzll Men Molown-(0 Tbis Last Titie Artist label Cal. No. (Dislribetor) 
34" 36 1NNER CITY LIFE Goldie présents Metalheads ffrr FXX 251 (F) 2 DUMMY Portishead Go.Beat 8285221/8285224 10 
âr 29 TH1SDJ WarrenG RAL/lsland12RAL1(0 "F 171771 SERIOUS Whitehead Bros Molown-/5303464 (0 ■m PROTECTION MassiveAttack VirginWBRLP2/WBRMC2(El 36 33 LOVE THE ONE YOU'REWITH - Epie 6610616 ISMI 4 m riSSSir.RINYMASÏÏBlIKIS.I Varions MasterculsCUTSLP24/CUTSMC24(TRC/BMGI 
i| 40 (AT YOUR BEST) YOU ARE LOVE Aaliyah Blackground/Jive JIVETSSS (BMG) 5 6 MiTTÎ CRAZYSEXYCOOL Tic Arista/laFace-/73008250094 () 3 MY LIFE MaryJBlige UptownMCA 11156/MCC 11156(BMG) 38 a DONT BRING ME DOWN Spirits MCA MCS 2018 (BMGI 7 s HAVINTT IN IBIZA 1 Various Twentv Rrst Centurv HAVINLP OOI/HAVINKSOOI (TRC/BMGI 

31 SWEETNESS Ist Avenue/RCA 74321230191 IBMGI 8 10 THE TIME HASCOMEEP UNKLE MoWaxMW028P/-(V) 9 EE1 RENAISSANCE Various Sii!6-/RENMIX1MC(SM) 40 ©CIN 35 STROKE YOU UP Changing faces Big BeaVAdanuc A8251T |W1 10 wm BLACKSTREET Blackstreet Interscopo 6544923511/6544923514 (W) 

"Promo is the on/y place where the craft, art and commercial 
possibilities of music videos are discussed seriously. 

Adam Dunlop, OU Factory Films. 

Are you in focus? 

PROMO 

To find out 
more about 

Promo, phone 
Mark Ryan on 

0171 921 5902 



VIDEO 
LUS, ROSEMARY CONLEVS FIAT STOMACH PLAN Video Collection VC6457 m FREE WILLY FOREVER Y0UNG JURASSIC PARK CIC Video VHR1790 18 16 EMPIRE STRIKESBACK g Telstar Video 1VE406I 19 9 STAR TREK NEXT GENERAT10N-B0TH WORLDS 3 ELLE MACPHERSON-THE B0DY WORKOUT Pickwick WHS2246 20 14 WAYNESW0RLD2 5 MRS. DOUBTRRE Fox Video 8588 O S0MMERSBY 
10 STAR TREK NEXT GENERATION-ENCOUNTER CIC Video VHR410Z Walt Disney D216622 a o STAR TREK NEKT GENERATION 89 GONEWTTHTHEWINO 8 SNOW WRITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS Walt Disney D215242 24 o GH0ST RETURN OFTHE JEDI Fox Video 1478C 25 o DIRTY DANCING STARWARS Fox Video USOC en MALICE o GREASE CIC Video VHR2794 BAMBI 13 MR MOTIVATOR'S M.O.T. PoiyGram Vdeo 6335863 BEAUTY&THE BEAST 15 HOMEWARD BOUND Wall Disney 0218012 BILLY CONNOLLY LIVE 1994 O INDECENTPROPOSAL CIC Video VHR2790 RED DWARF-THESMEGUPS a THE BODYGUARD Wamer Home Video V012591 ©C//V 

Wamer Home Video SOI 2965 1 jeoSOWl 2 Fo* Video 1425C 3 CIC Video VHfMIOl e CIC Video VHR2897 5 Vamer Home Video 50)2549 6 CiCVideoVHR292 l 3 MGM/UAV050284 S CIC Video VHH2793 9 First lndependentVA30305 1 PoiyGram Video 6336443 1 Walt Disney 0209422 1 Walt Disney 0715155 1 

ELVIS PRESLEY:Tiie Lost Perfonnances MGMAJAS052ra BON J0VI:Cross Road-Besl Of TAKETHAT:Berlin Bill WHELANfDie River Dance Fo BARBRASTREISANDrTiie Concert NIRVANALivelTonight! Sold Oui!! Gtl 
DANIEL O'DONNELblust For You ETERNALAIways And Forever TAXE THATEïCiytliing Changes BMG Video 74321204273 CARflERASiOOMINGO/PAVAROTltln Concert "M TeidecimiV «83013 VARiOUS ARDSTS;Memories Of Irelanil ■ 40 Songs Pnstn PIAIV367 VARIOUS ARTiSTStKaraoke Party Classics Avid AVIDOO) BEAlfllflJL SOliTItCany On Upîts Oiarts-llie Best Of WiCtmYdîoB» MEAT LOARBat Oui 01 Hnll II - Piclure Show PMIMMtJffi 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

DO YOU WANNA PARTY DONT LEAVE ME THIS WAY RANGE LIFE Big Cat ABB 77SCD (P) 
ZYXZYX 74618 (Self) 

gars Banquet BBQ 44CD (RTM/P) Vision Music VISSD3(P) Flying Nun FNCD321 (RTM/P) Soultown SOULCDS 321 (JS) LoveThis SPONCD1 (P) 

□3 ROUGH MUSIC 12 AMERICAN THIGHS 2 THE TIME HAS COME EP CD C1VILIZATION PHAZEIII 17 GORGEOUSGEORGE I 3 JEWEL IN THE CROWN 5 STONEROSES 

4AD CAD 5002CD (RTM/P) Création CRECD169 (3MV/V) Warp PUPCD 1 (RTM/P) Nude NUDE3CD (RTM/P) Banquet BBQCD 167 (RTM/P) 
MoWax MW 028 (V) Zappa CDDZAP56 (P) Setanta SETCD 014 (V) Fairport Conventior 

Offspring 
CIGARETTES & ALCHOHOL GORRFT SUPERSONIC 

THE VERY BEST OF 

Varp WARPCD 26 (RTM/P) on STEAM100CD (RTM/P) Soultown SOULCD 34 (JS) Fauve FAUV3CD (3MV/V) Création CRECD 146 (P) I Dance TRUCD 5 (RTM/P) Démon DPAM13 (P) 

ROCK 
GeffenGED 24727 (BMG) 

Jimmy Page & Robert Plant 
HOWTO MAKE FRIENDS... 

Fontana 5263622 (F) :DGCD 24425 (BMG) egas VEGASCD2(E) A&M 5402152 (F) 

ican 74321236822 (BMG) 
ner Bros 7599266812 (W) EpitaphE 864322 (PH) Capitol CDEST 2244 (E) A&M 5401572 (F) Epie 4722242 (SM) 

20 20 BLEACH Epie 4688842 (SM) 

COUNTRY 
Ritz R1TZCD 0058 (P) Rite RITZBCD 703 (P) Columbia 4776792 (SM) 

Liberty CDEST 2212 (E) 
RitzRITZBCD 702 (P) can 74321236852 (BMG) Capitol CDEST 2136 (E) RitzRITZBCD 701 (P) 

ROPIN'THE WIND THE CHASE I LOVE EVERYBODY 

THE WAY THATIAM 
ABSOLUTE TORCH AND TWANG 

Columbia 4718982 (SM) Capitol CDESTU 2162 (E) Liberty CDESTU 2184 (E) Curb MCD 10808 (BMG) 
rista 74321217682 (BMG) 

SPOKEN WORD 
CD THE ROSARY 1 DIARIES1980-1990 2 KNOWING ME KNOWING YOU 2 

Pope John Paul 11/ColmKilcoyne I 

3 HANCOCK'S HALF HOUR 6 Original BBC Radii 4 JUST WILLIAM 4 Martin Jarvis 6 KNOWING ME, KNOWING YOU Alan Partridge C3 THE LION KING-STORY&SONG Original Cast Recc 5 GOON SHOW CLASSICS; HE'S FALLEN... The Goons Chris Barrie 

lusic PMMC 7009 (BMG) BBC ZBBC1624 (P) BBC ZBBC1637 (P) orPleasure LFP7742(E) BBC ZBBC 1610 (P) BBC ZBBC 1599 (P) BBC ZBBC 1518 (P) Disney PDC315(PK) BBC ZBBC 1602 (P) hing Stock LAFFC26(P) 

HARRY ENFIELD'S TV PROGRAMME SPORTING GAFFES TALKING HEADS JETHRO - LIVE! FROM BEHIND ... THE TODAY PROGRAMME 1975-1994 MORE CLASSIC CONOLLY CLASSIC CONNOLLY - WORDS & MUSIC STEPTOE& SON 4 FAWLTY TOWERS 3 AN EVENING WITH COOKE & MOORE 

RCA 74321192292 (BMG) Warner Bros 9257242 (W) Sire 9258772 (W) 

BBC ZBBC 1587 (P) BBC ZBBC 1514 (P) BBC ZBBC 1097 (P) 

Spoaking Volumes 5185664 (F) BBC ZBBC 1669 (P) BBC ZBBC 1634 (P) Spoaking Volumes 5221014 (F) 
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GROOVE CORPORATION 
LOCAL MUSICIANSINVITED TO IMPROVISE ON ALBUM 

"As people walked in and heard the rausic, we would just say 'go on, have a go yourself and they'd add whatever they liked to it," says the band's Brian Nordhoff. "We just went in with the attitude of not being bothered about going for the big chart hits. We didn't want any boundaries or even a real direction - we just let it happen." Consequently, the album, aptly titled 

large well-equipped living room,' 

m. 

lambchop The début Lambchop album on Merge Records has attracted much attention. A cross between Pere Ubu's David Thomas and Tindersticks, it's a baautifully reflective ai relaxing work. Recorded last year in Nashville, it should get a release here soi 
BUSH They may sound like a US hard rock band but Bush are actuallyfromthe UK-and doing ratherwell. Signed to Interscope oRshoot label Trauma, the band are already attracting a lot of radio attention in the US with tracks front their début album Sixteen Stone. 
MASSIVE ATTACK 

uropean, Oriental and Indian influences. 

THE LNRGEST CATALOGUE OF INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 
MAiTERS li EUROPE, AND STILL GROWINI § 

m mmm smmmrecikbihss to rebord cimhhiib. «e mmat 
TELEVISION PlOiOCTION «HO FIUI BOMMHIES li THE OilTEO KINRBOM 

EUROPE «NO, NNEEi, îii «0R10. I? T00 «RI LOOKING FOR ORIIINM 
PR18RIMHIHB IWi 18 « BRUS 

IF TOI oora NM «««LUT MISTERS, «IT NOT LIT OS UPRESEHT TOUT 

TILIPHONI H 81 174 1U1 PM 01 «1 8M 1874 
KOiraOT PMI RâTtWI 80 MU MITM 

10 IIRWEIL BUSINESS PIU. lESTMSMâl 1041. UESSMITON MUIf >TB *HV 
s sastie oRMMwmwmia pis wmpmï. psit the sec okoop ofgompiniis 

SEE US IT M IIE M ON S TA N■ G 7,* « 
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b^in^oS^trilphof 
CrÙKworWn?/single for 32 

ks might be considered pomtless considering the relatively limited cha lifeofniost records here^ in the US that ise 

DES'REE 
PERSEVERANCE PAYS OFF 

appearon the show on Febmary 11), And last week MTV put You Ootta Be in its Top 10 for heavy rotation, almost guaranteeing that the record 

spa.ngoifas 

^Œttfpn !h
a

e:rrs 

S™t.y 

YcmGotta Be wœt 

raom^gbefore^g^to wm-khecai^e it 

ON A&R NICK ROBINSON 
The weather surely can't be any worse Scotland than it is in the rest of the UK so no doubt many of you will want to head for Glasgow on February Bforthefirst A&R Festival in the city. DF Concerts and King Tufs Wah Wah Hut promoter Geoff Ellis is the co-ordinator of the five nights of gigs featuring more than 60 unsigned Scottish acts atfive venues. Acts include Travis, Spacehopper, Melonhouse and Racing Club. For more information, contact Ellis on 0360 770485... WICA's Steve Wolfe was just one of a number of pebpleheading outto the US lastweekend for a mémorial service for David Cole, of 
Clivilles& Colefame, who died last week. The gifted producer and songwriter had just completed work on a project for Wolfe shortly before his untimely death...Reef's upcoming Qigs supporting Deus should be quite spectacular-and notjustforthe music. Singer Gary Stringerwrecked his cruciale ligament playing football and, so he can leave 
MUSIC WEEK 4 FEBRUARY 1995 

his crutches at home, will be suspended from a harness above the stage...Having enjoyed an impromptu performance by Canadian acoustic guitarist Peter Stewart at a friend's party in London, Suede's Brett Anderson has since asked the unsigned singer/songwriter to appear as spécial guest on the band's current tour...Also making an impression last week was new Warners signing Caroline Lavelle, who has previously worked with Nigel Kennedy and has a William Orbit-produced album out soon. The young singer whipped out her cello for a brief set on a trip to Paris via the Channel Tunnel. "I was certain no-one else had played a cello in the Channel Tunnel so a little world exclusive seemed appropriate," she says...Those are-they-aren't-they Columbia signings Schtum are currently in the studio with producer Steve Fisk (Nirvana, Soundgarden) and have a cracking new EP coming up in l\/larch...And those winsome pop things Frente have hooked up with George 

Drakoulias (Black Crowesjforan impressive remix of their Ordinary Angels single. They've also been asked to contribute atrackto the new Tank Girl film...The NMEgigs turned outto be a great showcase for UKtalent with Supergrass looking particularly impressive on the Saturday, Skunk Anansie waking everyone up on the Sunday and Blur making a surprise Unplugged-style appearance on Monday... Ones to watch this week include Weezer at London's Splash Club tonight (30), Catatonia and Live atThe Garage and James Hall atthe Splash Club (both February 2) and the awe- inspiring avant-garde classical works of Towering Inferno atthe Queen Elizabeth Hall (4). The latter are also about to sign a deal with a major label...Finally, after last week's piece on Seal, we should make it clear that it is Jill Sinclair atZTT who signed him and has been his main A&R influence... 
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Music Week Awards Sponsors confirmed to date; 

Sponsors of Top Single Award 

Sponsors of Top Album Award 

Sponsors of Top Music Video Award 

Sponsors of Top Albums Company Award 

Sponsors of Top Compilation Company 

Sponsors of Top New UK International Act Award 

Sponsors of Best Multiple Retailer 

Sponsors of Best Marketing Campaign 

Sponsors of Best Producer 



117190 
Table Réservations Hotline Number For The Music Week Awards At The Grosvenor House Hôtel Park Lane London on 2 March 1995 

T 

Cad Louise Jefferson. Tables Are Going Fast. Don't Miss Out ! 

Deslgned by Eye to Eye Creative Multimedia Show deslgned by EXP 
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l'Saw The^L^t! 

album Star, King consolidâtes and bi up Tanya Donnelly's evocative guita: pop craft, bolstered by contributions 

:The OnlyOnei i track to be singled out from the tish band's top five Swagger album s the boys saddled up for a ride into ovver territory than of late. The lack slrong chorus raay hinder its chances of picking up the radio support >ary for a prolonged chart 
THE JAMES TAYLOR QUARTET: Lo Keep Us Together (Acid Jazi With Alison Limerick on lead vox, ti 
which you'll be convinced you've heard before. □□□□ JEANIE TRACY: Ifs My Time (Pulse-8 CDL0SE81). Ex-Weather Girl Tracy heads chartward with this poppy title track from her forthcoming solo album. Remixers on the six-mix single include Judge Jules, Band of Gypsies and 

with mixes from Beatmasters and reraix compétition winner Jude Sébastian. Not spectacular but it'll get dancefloors pumping. □□ TOM PETTY: You Wreck Me (WEA 9362- 45759-2). One of the more uptempo tracks from the Wildflowers album, You Wreck Me has a rocky feel and could hit the Top 40 if supported by a strong video. □□□ EON "B00G1EMAN" JOHN: Better World 
ex-Curiosity Killed The C 
t t r ki esfunkrdregga' 2HANE: Shame (Jive JIVECD372). Zhane inject their own Nineties-meets-retro vibe into Evelyn King's classic while remaining true to the original. Effective, if not inspirational. □ □ □ 

TRIBE 8: Fist City (Alternative Tentacles VIRUS156CD). San Francisco's self- proclaimed «ail dyke punk rock band" 
THE POPGUNS: Love Junky (3rd Stone STONE015). Tracey Thom-ish vocals atc jangling guitar with some heartfelt 
Maniacs territory. □ □ □ MORRISSEY; World OfMorrissey (Parlophone ECSD163). B-sides and Ih 

THETHE: Hanky Panky (Epie EPC4781392). Matt Johnson's raw vocals translate well on this tribute to Hank Williams, 

particular style ofFrench folk. □□ VARIOUS: Hardleaders 6 Présents Jungle Dub II (Kickin Records). Featuring the likes of DJ Monk, Tom & Jerry, DJ Stretch and Roni Size, Kickm's latest cleverly blends big hits and obscure 

SLEEPER: Smart (Indolent SleepCDD07). The latest female-fronted indie hopefuls offer a splendid début of mélodie but raucous power pop including Top 20 hit 

This weeks reviewers: Michael Arnold, Martin Aston, Catherine Eade, Paul Gorman, Nick Robinson, Ajax Scott, Martii Talbotand SelinaWebb. 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
Atthe âge ot 77, John Lee Hookeris a living legend and his base has broadened considerably in recent years. One of his best recent works isthe single Chili Out, a laidback meandering piece, which augurs wellforthe forthcoming album of the same title...The UK's favourite homegrown bluesman John Mayall, who is now 61, should have no problems following up the surprise chart success of his 1993 album Wake Up Call with Spinning Coin, a top notch sélection of material mixing traditional-styled songs with more mainstream material...With 21 US Top 40 hits to their crédit but justtwo UK hits (Marna Told Me Not To Corne and Joy To The World), Three Dog Night's career record has the kind of disparity 

That Ain'tThe WayTo Have Fun, includes ail their US successes. With an alternating trio of vocalists giving them more depth and variety, the group made some stunning records. Well worth further investigation...One of the first big 
new albums of 1995, Waiting For The Punchline finds Extrême exploring a catholic range of rock styles but few tracks sound like singles chart contenders, so this may not be one of the band's more durable albums.,..The History of Trojan Records 1968-1971 is an ambitions double album, with 60 tracks and a well- written 48-page booklet. It recognises the more obviously commercial material in the archives as well as its more ambitious, less sanitised output..,AII I Wanna Do was a fine breakthrough single for the talented American smger/songwriter Sheryl Crow. Her new 

single, Strong Enough, is another pleasing, though less commercial, song - a lilting, understated folksy piece. Nota huge single, but it will direct further attention to her album, Tuesday Night Music Club...The Systematic label has a 100% hit rate to date, and is likely to register another massive success with the former RM Club Chart topper Don't Give Me Your Life by Alex Party, A startlingly simple but hugely effective Italo-NRG bouncer with an impossibly catchy chorus, it could go ail the way...Finally, new Columbia artistTrisha Covington, a strong, stylish 22-year-old singer, makes a fine début with Call Me, a sturdy R&B/hip-hop album that is aboutto go on commercial release after a 
short period in the clubs. 
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AD FOCUS 
/ARm"" CARTER "S" V/ortïBomb  FebruaryG fflD In-store displays will run with 100 mdependents. Dur Pnce, Virgin and 

CREAM | The Very Best Of cT 
Jfp;Jaiifi_aiy30 g  The release will feature in Tower window displays. thecrusaders TheGreotBSjÇrijsajL.. JanUa'Y30 mm This mid-price release will be promoted with advertising and 

Bilck Boots On Latin Feet JanuaryGO m The campaign will include in-store displays with the multiples and in-store PAs with Mentties and Virgin. flamingoes Plastic Jewels .   ̂ emon'um FebruaryG mmn fourmenandadog Dr As Secret Remedies Mfns] jmt ■SQgi Promotion includes window displays with Tower and the release will feature on Virgin listening posls. lefifielb Leftism   Columbia FebruaryG 
petlamb Sweaty Handstiake Roadrunner JanuarySO ^ B The band's promo video will feature on Tower's Vid Zone and HMV's 
BOBSEGER Grealest Hits    Parlophone FebruaryG aicB ^ The promotion will mclude in-store and window displays with multiple 
SIMPLE MINDS Good News Front The Next World Virgin JanuaryGO MO A national four-sheet Àdshel poster campaign will run alongside in-store displays with independent and multiple retailers. SPIRITUAUZED ELECTRIC MAINLINE : Dedicated FebruaryG BQ SÛtOE' New Generetionlsingle) Nude JanuaryGO Promotion will tie in with a re-promotion campaign for the album and will feature in-store displays with multiples and independents. ;fyREÎL CORPORATION Chrysalis FebruaryG B 
WEEN Chocolaté And Cheese 

Flyin'jNjn   JanuaryGO The campaign includes a limited édition vinyl release through Chain With No Name. VARIOUS The Awards 1995 Columbia FebruaryG . ... 
rummi Î The release will feature mail reta.lers' displays as part of the generic Brits campaign VARIOUS Virgin Best Punk Album In The WorId...E\rer! outnow aseB The release is album of the week with Woolwotths and will be promoted 

VARIOUS bance95 Virgin a» ' The campaign wili include advertising in the teen press and on satellite 
VARIOUS Dance Mania 95 Pure Music JanuaryGO a» The campaign includes promotion on BSkyB. 
VARIOUS PolyGramTV JanuaryGO □OHfflQ in-s tme b 'b muii i p te s a n dToo indepe^ems.'1'' ^ P'0m0ted 
VARIOUS Dïno January30 aie LT Promoting includes in-store displays with HMV and 200 independent retailers and wmdow displays with Woolworlhs. VARIOUS 
VARIOUS Lotie OverGold 

telstar 
"têlsFa? 

February6 ase 
asc 

Capital and Kiss FIVL    This release will be re-promoted by Telstar and Nestle to capitalise on Valentine'sDay sales. VARIOUS Pan Pipes Moods PolyGramTV outnow aid National advertising on Channcl Four will be combined with régional 
VCompiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181-767 2255. 

CAMPAIGNSOFTHEWEEK 
ARTIST 1 BOB SEGER: GREATEST HITS 1 Record label: Parlophone 1 Media agency: Carat/London Media I Media executives: Gareth Jones/Gareth Currie Product manager: Kyra Mann Marketing director/Creative concept: Mark Collen Although Bob Seger bas only sold 70,000 albums in the UK, Parlophone is convinced that with the right marketing push he can achieve as much success as he does in the US where 19 of his albums have gone platinum. This release, out next Monday, will be promoted with national TV advertising - some in conjunction with Andy's-pius press and radio ads, ail aimed atthe mass market. 

COMPILATION THE AWARDS 1995 Record label: Columbia Media agency/executive: DPA/Graham Johnson Marketing manager: Adam Turner Creative concept; Lisa Anderson/Adam Turner By releasing its Brits compilation album two weeks ahead of the awards ceremony, Columbia aimsto increase sales by capitalising on the publicity surrounding the awards. From its release next Monday, there will be national TV advertising followed by a régional campaign. Press and radio advertising will tie in with LTA posters and in-store displays with ail retailers who are promoting the release as part of the generic Brits campaign. 
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o 
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are they playing your song? 
At Media Monitor we spécialisé in 
delivering tailor-made solutions to 
suit ail your airplay information 
needs. 

Call Adrian Wistreich or Mark Poole on 0171 263 1365 
and we'll find the right information package for you. 

Midi» 

Monitor 
Electronic Airplay Monitoring 

the ears of 
the music industry 
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(BEHIND THE COUNTER 
ÎViARK EVETTS, Sister Ray, London "Leftfield's new album, Lettism, will definitely be the next big thing for us judging by the amount of pre-release enquiries we had last week. The limited édition vinyl version, which cornes with a free 12-inch, should do particularly well in its first week, and overail we expect to sell as many copies of the album on vinyl as on CD. It seems a bit of a shame that Apollo 440's Millenium Fever album is coming out the same week through Epie as they bave the same fanbase and people may end up having ta choose between the two. Dur réputation as a vinyl indie/dance specialist is very important and we keep our profile riding high by advertising our mail-order catalogue weekly in the NME. Recently we've been very busy on this side of things. We also benefitfrom being a Network store, wherebywe participate in its promotions that include limited éditions, spécial formats and customised POS - ail of which are regulariy advertised in the weekly music papers. At the moment we're doing well with The Network's limited édition of Killing Joke 12-inch, Jana, which has certainly encouraged customers to seek us out." 

         ONTHEROAD 
DAVE NASH, Pinnacle rep for West Midlands "It'sstill quiet in the Midlands. although there are more albums 

They played at our sales conférence last August and it was the most frightening performance a band could give. But my personal t.p forth.s year is My Life Story - another lhat's on RTM unfortunately. I m going to London this weekend to see them at The Jazz Cafe and I m also looking forward to seeing the Lightning Seeds next week m Birmingham. It's getting very compétitive with RTM going out on their own but we've got Bjork.The Levellers and Teenage Fan Club releases coming up so it'Il be a good first quarter. We're expandmg our sales force - there are quite a few changes to the sales force and I m relishing it. We need to get back in there and start competmg agam." 
I THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 

NEW RELEASES 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

AD DITIONAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE Windows: Soft Reggae, Rock Anthems, Simple Minds, Lightning Seeds, Extrême, Leftfield, Dance Mania 95, RPO Plays Pink Floyd, The Best Of Heartbeat, The Brit Awards In-store: John Lee Hooker, Simple Minds, Suede, Energy Rush 3, Apache Indian, Sheryl Crow, Cyndi Lauper, China Black 
MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

iVwc»»: 1 In-store-Killing Joke green seven-inch pror 
Cyndi Lauper 

-Killing Joke livelZ-im 

■ph Windows -Thunder, Simple Minds, Human League " ' i Atlantic promotion, sale; In-store-Madness, dbsl beat, Celine Dion plus recommended singles by Apt 

mm 
Windows-The Brit Awards, Virgin Atlantic promotion; 
Suede, Virgin Atlantic promotion, comedy video; Press advertising - 

| WH SMITH] ^e
u, 

EXPOSURE 
TELEVISION RADIO 

8-2-95 

«akobi,Radio0ne: 
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SERIOUS MEA/IORIES DESERVE SERIOUS SELECTIONS 

Lovers Rock 
Serious Sélections Volume Q 

: 

Key To The World Ruddy Thomas ► Baby My Love Fil Callender featuring Jah Stitch ► After 
Tonight Matumbi ► Natty Dread A Weh She Want Horace Andy & Tappa Zukie ► Wide 

Awake In A Dream Barry Biggs ► Let Me Be Your Angel Portia Morgan ► Ting A Ling The 
Tamlins ► Betcha By Golly Wow Errol Dunkley ► Paradise Jean Adebambo ► Lady Of Magic 

Bunny Maloney ► Walk On By Motion ► Caught You In A Lie Louisa Marks 

Released Monday 6th February 1995 
Double Vinyl lpregi • Single C.D. cdregi • Single M.C. mcregi 

Distributed by Grapevine/ Polygram Telesales 01819101799 
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W^I^SgrSthreerecorosco 
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VWI^SlPIIfî 50/5 25/6 50 lp* Kn, riBSTOtcan NEWSOUNO CD NSCO 013/4/6 VAH'OOS HOO 5 Fp CD COMFP 6136 MC TCMFP 6136 VA«IOU5Scn H SO'SHFP CD CDMFP6139MC TCMFP6139 »«««"»SnDFF ruNCIN' ' ESCAPADE CD JAPECD 103 MC JAPEMC 103 C/ 85/5 85 KWSOUW HSCII ' ««J* Sû I «NON & MCCARTNEY VOLUME 2 COMPACTS FOR PLEASURE/HOUR OF V^ASORE CASSETTES CD F 2 KOOL*CD TRCD'I LP TKLP 3 E7.50/6 50 VA^'Smc ui S RO'"K IOGLIHLR NEWSOUND CD NSCD001C4.76 Sus - ■ ^BEC,' '■ " REWIN1,SELE™:' raCEGI MARBLE flRCH MflTCD 3^' "Sk METAL M» VOLUME 2 MARBLE ARCH CD     ACF Cl 
s Sssss^=s^ss^4 76 -s 2SNS PAST PEBFECISAMPLER PAST PERFECT CD PPCO 78100 E2 96 

. iuarepSIE LP 

rfSSbBSW# Sous SMAil CBOD? SWING PAST PERFECT CD I 

VARIOUS caui EMOTION NEWSOUND CD N VARIOUS SaunaOOD'S NEWSOUND CD NSwUra VARIOUS S® SENSATION NEWSOUND CD NSCD0I2 

SINGLES ■ RELEASES FOR 6 FEB-12 FEB 1995:96 ■ YEAR TO DATE: 477 
AOEKAlEJoyln UîiOïlNG LOVE/ ALIX PAR" DONT GiVE NIE VOL 
AHJAVOEE 8 STYU MOVING ON PARI 1/I5a HIGH VOITACE 12 B.H.O (BLACK MEN UN'""   

1ST CENTURY DIGITAL ROY/lba COLUMBIA CD 6611432 CD I 
ILOW PLACES (Double Al/Viclm 

D SX, LOSING CONTROL IREMlXMMiœs DEAOEYE DICK NEW AGE GIRL/lba CHI DEL AMITRI 'i i i i C i 

EMILYXVZ WORDCORE VOLUME 8 EP/JIMMY PAGE LOVES LORL MADDOX/SINATRA WALXS OUT 

FUNKDOOBIEST BOCK ONAMiiesl EPIC CD 6611062 12- 6611065 MC 6611064 FDNKYPOBCINI - , a NINJA TUNE 12'ZEN 1224 60-60 11RS CC CDEIRS ' 
HAPPYURRVSBiGI 

70KER, John leo CHILL OUT (THING'S GONNA CHANGEl/Boom Boo POINTBLANK CD I2ndl POBD 10 
JAYOEE PLASTIC OBEAMS IRUYIHM MASTÎRS REMIXl/|Mi«esl RSS 12' RS 950 JONES, Lavinia SING II TO YOU/Ibe VIRGIN CD DINSD 142 7" P'Clure dise DIN MC DINSC142 J3>H»£R l i inl-LA/Tear/ItevAIIHa PARADOX CD PDOXOOOWc  KIBK, Ciaig BIG LUMBER JACK/lba OH LOR xvoss GARDENIA/UN Sandpiper/Conan Tioi LATIN PROJECT HOT ANO SPICY/lba DEEP val ELEKTRA CD EKR 197CD 
D»E 1 ALONE/iMwesl/PainViesÔn Tte Rtoid'e i MCA/RADIOACTIVE CD BAXTD13 /' RAX13 MC RAXC13 LOVEHAPPY MESSAGE OF LOVE/lba MCA CD MCSTD 2040 I2- MCST 2040 
LT.ST1TCHIEENVY/lba PENmuunn u rnn. !''4î FORMATION FORM12057 MARY JANE GIHLS Ail NIGHL LONGAMi.es) MOTDWN CD TMGCD 1436 I ?' TMGX MASUI   ,m T0GEIHER/|Mjxes| BEACT/PLAVA CD COPIAYA 2 

BIG LUMBER JACK 
OCOTS IN SPACE 

MOIST SILVER/lba CHRVSAUS CD CDCHS SOIS 12" 

ej RARVEY / ] in The Sud/Soniebodï'; 

SIOUXSIE 8 THE BANSHEES STARGAZER/lba WONDERLAND CD SHEDD 23 

a»:. c. ' F .iR, nude Tj . 
, Kejtb GEI UP ON ITAMixesl ELfKTRA CD EKR 196CD 17' EKR 1 

UNDERTOWSTALEMATE/im EXCURSION CD EX( 
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CLASSIFIED 
Tel: 0732 377317 APPOINTMENTS Fax: 0732 368210 

If you're looking for the 
USP, cast your eye 

to the bottom right hand 
corner of this ad. 

Advertising Co-ordinator 
West London 

Virgin Relail represenis a unique proposition because we are a radi call/ différent company, We are young. ye supremely assured and professional. We are aggressive in the pursuit of markets but not arrogant or complacent in oui suceess. And we are passionate about the 100.000 music. video and games litles or 

agency and média reviews. managing extemal agencies - making sure the con- sistenlly high standards of advertising and brand positioning are both maintained and developed. Reporting to the Marketing Manager, this is a key rôle in the team, with influence over a £15 million budget - and big expectations to live up to. 

You will need at least 4 years" relevant advertising experience working in an agency or on the client-side. with first- class skills in managing through-the-line média, an organised approach - and a creative flair for produdng results 
and games would obviously be a real advantage. The package offered includes a salary of £20.000-£25.000 and full benefits - but the real reward will be enjoymg working with a rapidly expanding and dynamic company. If you're sold on the idea, please send your CV and a covering letter to Janet Dunkley at Virgin Retail, Kew House. Capital Interchange Way, 
TW8 0EX. 

retail 

THAMES TELEVISION 
INTERNATIONAL 

VIDEO CEEADAIVCE 
ASSISTAIT Thamcs Télévision International, the UK's largest independent programme distributor, bas need of a Video Clearance Assistant to work in their busy Home Entertainment Department based at Teddington Studios. The Video Clearance Assistant will be responsible for ail aspects of clearing programmes for release on home video and for non- theatric distribution with the objective of maxlmlsing the video exploitation of our extensive programme library. You will need to have had experience at a similar level ht a légal clearance department with in the broadeast, music or ilertainment industries. In addition to computer literacy you sliould be able to demonstrate sotmd business sense coupled with icthodical approach to administration and the ability to work to en tlmelables of release schedules. Reporting to the Hcad of Home Entertainment you will have the ' led beneflt of calling upon the back up of the Légal and iiness Affairs Department. asc send your C.V. to Jane Bcny at Thames Télévision emational Limited, Teddington Studios, Teddington Lock Middlcsex TWU 9NT. Closlng «latc- i'or applications is IViday ;{ >I;u-cli 1995. 

Copyright Controller 

Royalties Assistant 

group at our London offices. There wdl also be hmson witn companies in New York, Paris, Copenhagen, Sydney and Madrtd. 
Our new Copyright Controller will need considérable experience, ejther wth another music publisher or one of the collection sooet.es. He or she shou d have particular skills in computers and word processmg. This brand-new rôle will involve upgrading and restructuring the data management of more than 100,000 individual copyrights. A sound knowledge of contracts IS also important. 
The Royalties Assistant will need good secretarial and book-keepmg skills, as well as Computing and word-processing. Experience within the Royalties department of a music publisher would be helpful. 
We use the CountPoint royalty System. We offer compétitive salaries and benefits packages to the right candidates and our comfortable non-smoking offices are in the heart of the West End. 
Please write with a full CV and covering letter to: 

The Personnel Director, Campbell Connelly & Co Ltd 8-9 Frith Street, London W1V 5TZ 

36 

HiMsk week 
ADVERTISEMENT EXECUTIVE 

Due to further expansion, a challenging opportunity has arisen for an Advertisement Sales Executive. Thesuccessful candidate will join the Spotlight Music Group Advertisement team who sell on the market leading Music Week, RM, MBI and other titles. You must be able to demonstrate a solid sales background with advertisement sales experience. Some knowledge of the workings of the music and entertainment industries would be an advantage, flair and détermination are essential. This position carries an attractive salary with an excellent commission scheme. We are part of a large public company and you can expect the benefits that go with this. Please send CV in strict confidence to: 
Rudi Blackett Advertisement Manager Spotlight Music Group 8lh Floor, Ludgate House 245 Blackfriars Road London SE1 SUR An Equal Opportunity Employer A Member of the United Newspaper Group 

SALES AND MARKETING DIVISION 
LABEL/PRODUCT MANAGER We are looking to create a number of new positions in this area. ou will be dynamic, enthusiastic and organised with experience of sales and marketing m the music industry. 

Please write enclosing a C. V. to: 
Tony Powell (Managing Director) Pmnacie Records, Electron House, Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray. Orpington, Kent BR5 3RS 
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MARKETING manager 
JEDDAH - 

SAUDI ARABIA 
^enthusiastic and motivated graduate is required 
fr leading Saudi Arabian company involved in the music and entertainment field. The company has an • national portfolio and the selected individual will be involved in the development of the Gulf and Middle East Markets. 
Fluenl in English and preferably with a Knowledge of Arabie, the successful candidate will be a self motivated individual with excellent communication skills and have a minimum of four years marketing experience with a preferred musical/entertainment field bias. 
Based in Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, he will be responsible for promoting the musical repertoire of the company and increasing the visibility and awareness of the organisation to polential clients. 
An attractive benefits package and tax free salary is offered together with a one year renewable contract. 
Interested applicants should send their CVs for the attention of Ruth Jameson at the following address; 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

INDEPENDENT DiSTRIBUTOR 
requires a JUNIOR ASSISTANT for their expanding Retail Telesales department. You must have an outgoing personality, a keen interest in music, good téléphoné manner and the ability to sell to buyers in record stores. Some training will be given. 
Please apply in writing enclosing CV to PO BOX 7575, LONDON E1 9GN by 14.02.95 

PRIAM Software The complété business System for the Record Industry 
Modules include: 
* Distribution * Mail Order * Point of Sale * Copyright Management * Accounts * Stock Control * Marketing * Artist Management * SQL 

PRIAM will improve your profitability and efficiency immediately. 

MASONS MUSIC 
Wholesalers of licensed rock and pop merchandise. T Shirts, Programmes, Caps/Hats, Calendars, Jams/Joggers, Patches, Buckles, Bandannas. For a full up to date catalogue contact; Masons Music Ltd M. International Buildings Dept 117, Grave Road, Hastings, TN35 4JZ. Tel: 01424 427562 Fax: 01424 434362 

Go Nationwide Without Leaving London! 
GRAPHIC DESIGNING FOR INLAY FILM & ON-BODY PRINT FILM P Q ENCODING 

CD REPLICATION SERVICE GENERAL MULTIMEDIA is in London to serve Sales: Tel; +44 181 961 8898 Fax: +44 181 961 8688  
Via ISDN or Satellite 

From SMS Studios London 
Call 0171 383 4444 

EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT 
REQUIRED For top quality Recording Studio in Central Londoi Applicant must have considérable experience witl 

• V'J 

mnE&sssm 
business manager 

MUSIC 
PUBLISHING 

Brimant Rock Songwriter ^>1 « 

S? 

vô/ 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
RECORDING STUDIO FOR SALE 6 track recording studio - situated in prime West London location - own entrance with separate office area incl. phone/fax/security/kitchen area/toilet/ good décoration/carpeted throughout - ideally uiited for Production/Publishing/Record Company. Price; £34,000 Please repli/ to: 163 ASKEW ROAD, LONDON W12 9AU 

Long Established 
record mail order 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
UK. Full computer m ror cauuuguc—r--tro,linClUdHds^" „ ..ames/addresses of 70,000+ existing and 50,000+ 

Reason for sale — change of personal circumstances. 
REPLY TO MWK BOX NO. 246 

LONDON DANCE 
RECORD SHOP 
For Sale or Partnership 
Turnover approx. £400Kp.a. 

Tel: 0628 76116 

PRESIDENT 
T-SHIRTS, SWEATS, POLO'S ETC USE ARTWORK, PRINTING & EMBROIDERY 
CALL AROUND - THEN CALL US ON 071-916 2251 OR FAX 071-916 2252 

WRITER/PROOUCER 
in excess of 30 million record sales SEEKS REPRESENTATION IN UK AND USA Replies to MWK BOX NO. 247 

THE MUSIC 
STOREFITTING 

SPECIALISTS 

STANDARD RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOUSE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE STORE DESIGN FOR SALE Chart wall display for CD & Cassette. 160 positions. Video wall display units, 3 nos. Ail reasonable offers considered. MUST SELL Tel: Kevin 0860 619565 

M 

Ikisk: week If you are replying to an advertisement with a Box No. please send your correspondence to the relevant Box Number at: (Classified Department) Benn House, Sovereign Way, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1RW  
COPY DEÂDLINE 

EVERY THURSDAY 
MIDDAY 

TEL 0732 377317 
FAX 0732 368210 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
ÎWJ OWNERS/MANAGERS 

OF RECORD SHOPS 
IMPROVE YOUR 

CD SALES 

EUROPE'S MAJOR PRODUCER OF 
COVER VERSIONS 

WMMMM LONDON EMBLEM HOW?? 

P creeAE K i An 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS Comprehenslve standard 
Inhouse Design & Manufacture 

FREE STORE DESIGN SERVICE Tel: 0473 461026 Fax: 0473 240128 

WANTED us, CD singles (current and d 
KONÛffi 

THE RECORDING WORKSHOP BLACKWING rE RECORDING STUDIO 
USIC 

5?'CÊSÏ S Book 

iniaBEnBiH 071-261 0118 

«Gyerylhinç) you need l@ knoui ciboul 
Euro mu/ic bu/ine// compiled 

in OfIC BOOK !» 

M 

110 ff 
001 

65 Uff 

Artists, booking & management, 
promoters, festivals, clubs & venues, 
record companies, music publishers, distribution, major retailers, recording 
studios, producers, cd & vinyl manufactures, 
télévision, radio, press, music press, Rp / 
promo services, organizations, industry 
conventions... 

0 

Austria, Baltic Republics, Belgium, 
Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, 
Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, 
Greece, Rolland, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, 
Roland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, 
Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Ukraine, UK. 

INTERNATIONAL ROCK S POP 
AAUSIC DIRECTORV 

J yoyr ordor fo,m to : 6g,o Pop Boek / Irmc. 
21 bi/ rue de Porodi/ 75010 Porl/ . freinée 

«QM: 55 (I) 44 85 10 40 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
geniember where you heard it: 
Congratulation8 to Food/Parlophone 
signings Shampoo, whose album We ^re Shampoo hâs gone platinum in 
japan with sales of 325,000 - well 
above the 200,000 needed for the accolade. Apparently tickets to see 
the girly duo live in Tokyo sold eut within an hour...Two of the 
highlights of last Monday's Brat 
Awards had to be Tip Top TV's 
fictional characters Postman Patois, 
who handed over the best rap act 
award to Warren G, and the Pan's 
People lookalikes who danced 
along to Oasis's Cigarettes And 
Alcohol... Most of the attendees 
stumbled on to London club RAW to 
drink more beer after the ceremony. 
Among the heaving crowd by the bar 
were TOTP producer Rie Blaxill and 
a seemingly forgetful A&R man 
who, try as he might, could not 
remember the names of the newly 
discovered bands about which he 
raved. Those démos must have been 
amazing...Adam Ant has a nice 
surprise in store following his 
interview in MWs January 21 issue. 
Decca's scrupulous royalty manager 
is grateful he now knows where to 
reach the elusive star to pay him 
some long-outstanding royalties. "The 
sum due is not a fortune, but it is his 
money and I would like to clear his 
account," he says...JilI Pearson, 
formerly of Epic's marketing 
department and booking agency ITB, 
celebrated her 30th birthday last 

a o 

Sunday (January 22) watching 
Manchester United play Blackburn at 
Old Trafford. Imagine her surprise 
when "Happy Birthday Jill" appeared 
on the massive scoreboard to a 
baying crowd, and her friends 
subsequently presented her with a 
card signed by £7m player Andy 
Cole...A sneak preview of yesterday's 
Mail On Sunday magazine You 
revealed Brits producer Lisa 
Anderson, "Queen of the Brits" 
heading up the People section. It 
reminded Dooley that one of her 
early assignments was PA to then 
Chrysalis Records managing director 
Chris Wright, on the princely sum of 
£18 a week...Dooley was surprised, 
while perusing the Unit Trust 
Prices in Friday's Times, to fînd a 
colourful ad for the Best Punk 
Album In The World...Ever! slap 
bang in the middle of the page - a 
popular spot according to Virgin's 
commercial marketing manager 
Steve Pritchard for reaching 
"everyone who was into punk". Keep 
your eyes peeled for Virgin's Love 
Album campaign, coming soon to a 
tabloid problem page near 
you...And ail because the lady 
loves...PWL's head of promotions 
Daniel Lycett called upon the 

services of a man in black last week 
to deliver chocolatés from teen band 
Slamm to various "ladies" in the 
industry, including Lisa l'Anson, 
Radio One receptionist Clare, 
various O-Zone females and 16 lucky 
ladies at Live And Kicking, not to 
mention one rather pink Music Week 
staffer...Despite his extensive 
knowledge about songstress Chaka 
Khan, Epie product manager Paul 
McGhie admitted defeat on TV quiz 
Don't Forget Your Toothbrush last 
week. His excuse? He made a pact 
with Chaka Khan, delaying his 
buzzer action to give the singer a 
chance to win. Yeah, right Paul... 
What was it about last April? Those 
heady days leading up to the 
Eurovision song contest? Seeing 
Barbra Streisand at Wembley 
Arena? The conclusion of the George 

à* 

Michael hearing? Whatever it was, 
Dooley is pleased to announce a team 
of musical babies joining us this 
week, namely Revolver Music MD 
Paul Birch and his wife Olivia's 
little girl Hannah Rachael; Permanent Records' managing 
director John Lennard and wife 
Nickie's boy Jack; and Chet 
Selwood, Beechwood Music 
supremo, and wife Sarah's new 
arrivai Heidi...On a sad note, Dooley 
was shocked to hear of the sudden 
death of Mary Boys, studio manager 
at Livingston Studios and wife of director Jerry Boys on January 14  

Ktusicweek 
SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE; 0181-640 8142 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171- 638 4666 
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a band built to last" 

Sold over 700,000 singles in 1994 
"Crazy For You" No.8 Selling Single of the Year 

Voted 'Best New Band In Britain' by readers of The Sun' 
p r e s e n t 

'One Night Stand' débuts at No.13 
Début album certified silver 

17 TV appearances on One Night Stand' 
F U T U R G 

Massive Marketing Campaign including; 
National Co-op TV w/c Feb 6 

National Press Ads 

Tony Parsons, Daily Telegraph. 
P A 5 T 

National Retail Campaigns 
UK tour April / May 


